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HRPP

• from IIOItr-drusable, to, 'dressable Whee's.,
In addition to KAPP's world-renowned
single-layer CBN plated grinding wheel
technology, the VAS 55 P CNC Hxis
machine also Incorporates an advanced
wheel dressing unit for dressable wheels .

• ~C:NClintegratedl measuring. In-process
inspection and stock removal
measurement system helps optlmlze
gear tooth profiles by measuring profile
data after grinding and feeding corrective
data to the dresser. Complete gear
inspection and evaluation after finish
grinding is also possible.

I. To HAPP lit011., just call American Pfauter
today at (815)282-;3000 to learn more
about this new KAPP technology

1351' Windsor Road
Loves Park, Il61132-.2698 U.S.A
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measured by
the Integrated
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automatic
correction by
the dresser.
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Pfauter-Maag's
VISION 2000

mission is making
it possible for

manulacturers worldwide
to dramatically improve the

quality; productivity and cost
of their gear-making operations.

Find out how. Call or write today
for the new VISION2,000brochure.

Plaufer-Afaag Cu,tting'rOO/s
Limited Par;tnership

1351 Windsor Aoad
loves Park, IL 61111 USA

Phone: 815·877·8900
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You base your buying decisions on solid f~: pre~ .....
service and support. So separate promises from proven

o 2. Does the system repeal (six sigma) to SUJ)-JDt(:roII

o 3. Can the system precisely measure involute moD.
o 4. Is it a PC-based system with networking capabiJj"';~
o 5. Can the analysis software be tailored to meet
o 6. Is an extended software warranty provided?
o 7. Can the system's reliability track record be veJ.1_
o ,8. Does the design, assembly, software, sales and

come from one dependable source?

SEND FOR FREE TECH REPORT
Get our answers to the questions above, and see why
more professionals trust M&MPrecision Systems.
Where you get proven results without the hype.
Phone 513/859-8273 or fax 513/859-4452.

M&M PRECISION
SYSTEMS Cal,........
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.1 QEM.. Gear Hobbers, Shapers, Grinders
and Inspection Machines

1.1 RelllClllufacture/R."oRt/IR.&uUd
ot Your Barber-Colman Machines

1.1 P rtsr ....e./._ . I~ 'of Your
Barber-Colman, Bourn & Koch Machinery

2500 Kjshwaukee SI.
Rockford, IL 61104
Phone (815,) 965-4013
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tool suppUers reduced" isn"t iit good to know that you

stm have an option?
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Ii;!!!..'_I.~S~ SOLUTIONS for the Gear Manufacturer

Suppliers of Precision:
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Adjustable Floatingl Reamers
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or Fax: 15,131427- 9653
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culling tooll to
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gear cutting
machines.

_".illlltlMlll..,,.dbM~_fIO;""_~you
.. arran1Iy runnIna In .... with the
GMIInIdJIIon of offertng only the best In gear
cutting debulTlng and finishing machinery,
the qualty found In our line of cutting tools
equals or exceeds all competitors.

All GMI bevel gear tools offer the same
high precision and high performance as
OEM tools, only at a significant savings!
Our tools use high-tensile steel to increase
their resistance to wear and increase the
volume of material removed between
sharpening operations.

Strict manufacturing specifications on
process and heat treatment guarantee high
Quality throughout the tool life. Excellent
tooth finish is ensured by precision
machining and superior control of surface
finish. And to ensure that all tools meet GMI

standards. they are all tested using state-of-
the-an control processes.

GMI bevel gear tools - the best value
available in modern high precision bevel gear
cutting tools.

GMI offers a wide variety of modem high precision bevel gear
cutting tools, with the GMI.quality that exceeds our competitors.

GMI gives YOll the edge te}' emerge as a major player in a world economy.

GMI
6708 lvandals Rd.
P.O. Box 310.38
Independence, OH 44131
Phone (216) '642-0230 FAX (216) 642-0.231
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Our family of
-e'ar machines,,g,- - '-- --

shares a name- and a whole
lot more.

OC10CNC GC40CNC
GC15CNC GC63CNC
GC20CNC GC100CNC
GC25CNC GB·H18CNC
GC30CNC

Sophisticated cutting
mechanisms give you
high productivity for
gear shaping needs up
to 1meter diameter.

Get high precision gears
-up to 1meter-with
our gear hobbers-fast.

Cut gears, up to 450 mm
fast,with simple set up
and conversational
programmmg on our
gear shavers.

Our highly precise
grinders give you gears
that meet the highest
world-class standards.

The most completefamily of gear cutting machines
share Mitsubishi machine construction" Mitsubishi
software, and common controls. For the fastest
CNC learning curves and the highest quality gears,
contact your Musubishi representative today.

Th .. , I~JI!I!i_UBISMII
__ -,IS IS '.'...... MA,CHIINE, TIOOL:S

MHI Machine Tooll U.S.A., Inc.
907 W IrVing Park Road -nasca, IL 60143-2023
Phone (708) 860-4222 • FAX (708) 860·4233
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IPUBLlS:HiER'S PAG'E

QUESTIONS
I

S omeiimes .illihe pressure. to meet deadlines and Iland~e theCrisis.,of.lhe D.ilY, we ~o e Sig.h~O.f the fores.! for the trees.
A a partial cure for this syndrome, I recently reviewed the SIIX rruerviews with gear industry leaders that have

appeared in our pages during the last year. trylngto get a gra p of a larger picture, II struck me with renewed force

how six men. each with a. lifetime of experience in this business, ee the gear indu try fore t the arne way.

Each phrased it differently or pointed to a different aspect of the picture. but the conclusion in each case was the same-

economic, political and technological forces are converging [Q force a "second industrial revolution." We are looking at

changes in the way we work and do business no less momentous than theadvent of the steam engine, and [here' no going

back; Ihe revolution is here,

There's no poi lit complaining Dr

wishing it were different. We're at the

beginning of II whole new ball game. Is
the gear industry ready 10 play? Is your

particular gear-related busine is?

As if you didn't have enough 10 keep'
you up niglus, you need to uart think-
ing about the questions in 'the left-hand

columnvIgnore them and you could

become one of the 8-track tape drive

manufacturers of the] 9905.

1. In the li,ht of the shake-ouh and cOD8olidatiolUlof the last 10
yean, i. there room in the industry for more than a balf-dozen par
machine manufacturers? If not, what does that mean for machine
buyen and other sellen? Is this an industry in which anyone elae can
make money any more? What does this shrinking supplier 1Nue mean
to me as a customer?

J. What am I to make of the "gearless" gear-making machine? Bow
IIUIDy other "parleu" devices are on the drawing board, and wbat do
they mean for the future of the industry?

3. What is the market lor ,ears going to be like in ten years?
Twenty? What la the future 01 my cear-related buaineu in .uch an
economic environment?

4. What other new technoloci_ are lurkinc just around the corner
that could dramatically chance the way I de.lgn. produce and Bell
ceara? Could one of them conceivably make my business irrelevant?
What am Idoln, to tlnd out?

5. CIUlI continue to serve only reJional or local markets when the
economy becomes more and more global every dayTRow?

fl. What am I doing to ftnd markets to replace those tbat are dead
ordyina?

'7. How do I attnet. train and keep the bright, ftuible. creative IUld
bilhly &killedworken I need in • world where man1lfacturlac la con-
Jddered a "dead end" job?

8. Bow do I ready lIlYhu8in ... to offer 24-hour turn-around. Job
1_ of one, m.tant customer service, audited and documented quality
ay8teata and other demands of the new work world?

9. Row prepared am I to meet the dellUlllds 01 cuatomen wbo want
me to .. mall the drawinp, elve them our catalog and parte Uste on
CD-ROMand do all the negotiatinc by vldeo-conlel"8l1ee?

10. Have I ezpIored the ~bUiti .. offered by the Internet to help
.... erate bu.lneas, cut coeta, eschanp information and bnprove CUB-

tomer aervIce?

11.Do do I wte the vaR quaadtiea of available information to 1117
lllhutqe and not be overwhelmed by t.beBl iutead? Bow do I .....
rate the hype from the real tIdap Moat thla revolution?

These are only a fcw of Ihe questions

facing us 0.11 the eve of the next industri-
al revolution. New ones arise every day.

PLEASANT DREAMS.

Michael Goldstein

I

J$.~ll ~?

~I ' - Publisher and

Ed nor-in-Chief
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GEAR PROFILES __ --- _

American operations to satisfy the
North American market and Asian oper-
ations for that market.

David Goodfellow of
American Pfauter, L.P.
Gear Technology speaks with David

Goodfellow, president of American
Pfauter, L.P., and Pfauter-Maag Cutting
Tools, L.P., to get his impressions about
the state of the gear industry and its
prospects for the future.

GT: Let's talk. first about internation-
al. markets. How important are they to
the gear industry i.h general and to

American Pfauter in par-tleular-?
WhiCh em.erging markets are you con-
centrating on?

DG: I think it is necessary for com-

panies to deal globally today .. You
can't afford to do business only in
North America .. I say North America
because we all too often forget that
Canada and Mexico are very important

trading partners .. To us at American

Pfauter, export means anything off the
North American shoreline.

Probably the most important interna-
tional market today is Asia, the Pacific

Rim-Japan. Korea, Taiwan and
Malaysia .. Everybody gets very excited
about China, but I think we are just on

the verge of learning how to do business
with China. There are a lot of risks, but it
is necessary to start becoming active
there. And India will have a billion peo-
ple in the next couple of years.

The biggest potential for us right

now, though, especially here in America,
is in Japan, Korea and Taiwan. Now we
are seeing a lot of activity coming out of
Taiwan because of their growth, espe-
cially in the moped/motorcycle market.

A lot of that product is going from
Taiwan into mainland China, so we are
getting to China indirectly through
Korea or Taiwan and sometimes Japan.

But the overwhelming reason to think

about. export markets is to all ocate very
high costs over a lot. of products. When
we think about the cost of developing
our products today, how much time and

energy are required for new product

innovations, software, control systems
and things like that, we no longer can
allocate those costs only to America,

North America or to Europe.
The Pfauter Group needs to expand

three ways: a strong base in our North
American market; a strong presence in
Europe; and some kind of cooperation

with Asian countries. In the long term

you can't just export; you have to have
some kind of value added, maybe in
the form of joint ventures, technology
transfers or mergers and acquisitions,
because globally, marketing just doesn't

mean import/export. Global markets
mean you have to have presence. If
you want to just distribute, your busi-
ness will go up and down with the
exchange rates. Pfauter's long-term
goal is to have European operations to
satisfy the European market, North

GT: Whatabuut South America? Do
you see that as an emerging market?
DG: The automotive business in Brazil
and Argentina is growing, and as a

result, especially with the relationships at

Ford, Volkswagen and Mercedes-Benz,
all mainstay customers of ours, we see

significant improvement. 1think this win

be a very strong market eventually, but
again you have risk of exchange and
political problems. But I don't think
you'll see the same kind of long-term,

stable growth you'll see in places like
India, Korea, Japan and Taiwan.

GT: What about the pitfalls or doing
business globally?
OG: Well, of course, one of the biggest
downsides, if you don't. have manufac-

turing facilities or value added in those
places, is exchange rates, but maybe the
most significant one is the language and
cultural differences. In other countries,

everything you see on a quotation
request or in a written spec is really only
the beginning. You can't just deliver a
product according to a written specifica-
tion as we do here. Asian customers

want different kinds of care and help
than our domestic customers do.

GT: Such as?
DG: Things like continued support for
service and maybe even free service. We

have a perceived need difference. People
in Asia especially have been used to
having very close contact with their sup-
pliers and getting very good care from
them. Since we're the outsiders, we have

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 1995 9·
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10 learn more about that culture and
can't JUS! deliver a product that' accept-

able to the U.S. or to Germany or to
Italy, We're too used to saying, "But it

worked fine here, or Ford was happy

with it. Why isn't Toyota happy?"
Maybe the biggest difference is the

length of lime that Asian companies and

customers take to get to know their sup-

plier . They want to know who you are

and what their future is with YOIl. That s

why very often it take month
years to develop a trusting relationship.
They want to see what your endurance
is. Are you going to be there in good
times and bad times? What we can't do

is treat export markets as, "011, by the
way, business is bad in the U.S., so let's

ship our products 1.0 Asia," and when

business gets busy in the U.S .. you tum

the faucet off on them, That', what

they're afraid of.

Our 'Ge,ar Dressing Discs Give
Yo,u Eu,ropean Quallity

With U.S.A.-Inad,e Tu!rnaround

,
.~. $~ ,
._~i. . i

-- '~

~:ft ,~. ---,~-#'
i

I

WD'~1f[§1m

Tired of holding up production of
your high quality gears while you
wait for overseas quality diamond
dressing discs? Wait no more.
Winter's premier quaMy diamond
dressing discs are manufactured right
here in America, in 11 state-of-the-art
facility in Travelers Rest,
South Carolina. That
means immediate access
to the world's finest
quality dressing discs for
your Reishauer SPA,
Fassler DSA, Okamoto or
Csepel dressing units.

You won't have to go overseas when
your dressing discs need repair,
either. Our sets of dressing discs
are offered two ways: sintered,
randomly distributed diamond,
or plated, single layer, randomly
distributed diamond. We offer

a full range of standard
modules and diametral
pitches. If you require
a non-standard module
or a special tip
modification, we can
handle that, too. A I in

I record USA. time.

U.S.A. . South Carolina
Ernst Winter & Son, Inc.

P.O. Box 1006 • TravelersRest,SC29690
(803) 8344145 • FAX (803) 834-3730

e '''J!,l4lrml Wlnz&500.loc 19:Xl25
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GT. Tajkingabout domestic CIlIS-

remers, have you eeaa change in their
demands in lI',ecenlyeats?
DG: Worldwide, b!JI especially lately
in North America, our customers are

demanding higher quality, faster cycle
times, better maintenance and support

and lower prices. That means, if you
have the lowe! price machine with the

highest quality and the shortest delivery
lime, you have a very good chance of

getting the order because the differ-

ences in high-quality manufacturers are

not that. great. The difference between
us i. know-how. Support of your prod-

uct means service and maintenance reli-
ability .. Customers want 98 to 991fl
uptime. So, we're looking to have prod-
ucts that take less floor space, have
higher output per uni] and full srati sti-

cal runoff and acceptance .
• think the biggest thing today is to

have a system .. We don't just deliver a
machine, we deliver a unit, a system

that is capable of producing a part sta-
tistically 1,0' a customer's requirements,

Ten or fifteen years ago the large com-

panies bought a gear cutting machine

from one place. cuttingtool from
another and automation from a third
supplier, and they put it together onthe
floor, Today, they don't have the people
or time to do all of that work them-

selves, so they are putting all that bur-
den on the suppl ier,

What that means for us as suppliers is
that we have 10 provide all of the things

necessary to upply the complete ys-
tern. You can 't ju t build a gear-cutting

machine any more; you have 10 build the
tool that goes with il. We make our own
tooling, we make our own automation,
we make our own software. The whole

idea is to be self-sustaining, vertically

integrated within our process capability
so we can deliver a complete package to

our customer.
The situation is not unique to North

America. It's the same alii over the
world. There's a definite reduction in
our customer base of specific know-
how. They don't want to have all these
specialists sitting around. What they are
saying is, okay suppliers, you have to do

that for us,



GT.: It's expected?
DG: [t'g demanded. But this systems

approach is so expensive that smaller
companies can no longer afford 10 invent

or innovate. They either have to copy Of

wail for somebody el e to do it and have

a look-alike unit or go out. of business

merge, acquire or be acquired. The best
solution is to be in control.

GT: How do .ou tay lin control, with
such a diverse customer ba e?
DG: We used 10 think there were only a
very small number of real customers. But
do you know what we found OUI. when
we bought Barber Colman? There arc
almost 4,000 companies making gears in

North America ..There are something like
15 to 20,(}OO companies making gears

worldwide .. Now, not all of them are
going to buy SOO,{}OO hobbing mach-

ines or million dollar gear grinders, bUI

all of them buy tools. What we found

out is that this customer base is far
more vast than we ever imagined and

that we better learn how to get into it

and understand it.
How do you get to these 15,000 to

20,000 customers? Small niche compa-
nies have to create synergy through

acquisition, merger OF joint ventures.
Companie will get acquired, merge or

simply go out of busines . There's also
the issue of absolute cost. U you can
amortize the co t of buying hundred of
control. packages, then you have a better
bargaining position [han a guy who buys
20 controls, He ha more oftware deve-

lopment 10 spread over that cost. Wthink
there will be hrinkage in the gear mar-

ket both from our ell remer ba e and our
supplier base.

Also, tool. machine and productivity
technology all say we will make more
pieces with fewer units of equipment.
We will make more pieces with fewer
tools. The tool may be more expensive,

but there are going to be fewer units, so
the market shrinks again. II gets smaller

and harder to divide that up.

GT: Is the machlneer the 1.001 drlving
technology and productivity today'?
DG: In this technology chase, it's very

difficult to say which is leading right

now. More changes have taken place,
especially in gear manufacturing tech-

nology, in the last five to len years than

took place in the last fifty years. We saw
machines at [MTS cutting without

coolant. We and some of our competi-

tors had machines cutting with carbides,

cermets, and titanium carbonitrides. At
the Milan Tool Show in Europe, we saw
machines with 110 gears and extremely
high speeds-6,OOO, 7.,000 rpms,

Machine and related tool technology

is changing so rapidly today that it
scares people. It's like the computer
industry. When do you buy the new lap-

top? Do you wait for the technology to

get there? Because if you wait, you 'Il
never buy it because a week after you
buy one, it will be obsolete ..

On the other hand, all these techno-
logical things aregreat in laboratorie ,
but if you can', usejhem in a day-to-day

TURN YOIUIR'
"HEI'IIIIJ OI3S1""

ARO'UN,D
WITH OUR COMPOSITE

GEAR
ANALYZER®

,P'C~2'OICGA®
A Proven Design wjth Todays'

Technology

ANALYZED RESULTS:
TOTAL COMPOSITE VARIATION
Iv1AXIMUM TOOTH TO TOOTH
COMPOSITE VARIATION

YOUR REID llNER' NEVER

TOLD YOU THE COMPLETE STORY

NOW YOU WILL GET EV,ERY

DETAIL

PROFILE ENGINEERING INC.
I 00 River Street

Springfield, vr 05156
802-885-9176

Fax 802-885-6559
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GROUND

When qualnty and
tilm,e are critical.
Ground gears with the quality you
demand for close-tolerance applications
plus the turnaround you expect
from conventional manufacturing.
Unheard of?
Then you've never heard of Niagara Gear.
We use the latest grinding wheel
technologies and all electronic
.Reishauergear grinders to reduce
cycle times- without. sacrificing quality.
Our ground spur and helical gears:
• Result in less scrap and inspection

time to reduce costs and production
delays

• Meet your most demanding require-
ments for higher loads, faster speeds
and quieter operation

• Never sacri,fice quality and are
manufactured to AGMA Class 15
with crowning

More than 80% of our customers are
Fortune 500 companies. Let us quote
on your next ground gear requirement
and you'll see Why.

!FAX: (716) 874-9003
941 Military IRoad • Buff.ala, NY 1'42117'

TEL: {71S) 874-3131
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drives, no change gears, but they will

have direct-driven spindles and high-
speed capabilities. They will have a 101

of flexibility. They will be easier and

take less time to build. They will proba-

bly have more purchased parts. The

whole manufacturing technology will

change. You buy more and you assem-

_------GEAR PROFllES: _
operation in an industrial environment, shapers and grinders. These machines
they are no geed, If you can'! bring will be gearless. That means no index

GT: What do you think about the
common suggestion that the Amer-
ican gear industry is in decline?

DG: I don't think the American gear
industry is in decline. ] think it is in
consolidation. The American gear

industry is just now coming to grips
withthe fact that. it can't be only the

American gear industry. It has to be an

international, global player producing
gear products for the world market.

There will be fewer, but more capable
companies who are global players,

There is a tremendous future for
American gear manufacturers. We can
produce high volumes of high-quality
gears in small, efficient factories with a
lot lessequipment and far fewer people ..

We have one advantage here in the

U.S. right now in that we have a work.-
force very sympathetic to the necessity

of improving our competitive capabili-
ties worldwide. We have a workforce

IOdaythal is the most productive in the
world .. Our tool factory here at. Pfauter-

Maag runs 24 hours a day, seven days a
week, From a competitive viewpoint, ]

think we're poised to really take advan-

tage of some things that we have that FOir more informat.ion about

them in at a cost per piece that is attrac-

tive 10 the customer, they are also no

good, We can generate the most fantas-

tic workpiece with the highest produc-
tivity and quality available, but it might

be at a cost that is not acceptable.
We need to' work more closely with

our customers than ever before to find
out what technology 10 bring them that

they are willing to pay for. We used to
say, "Here is a new process," and cus-
tomers bought it. But today they are
looking very closely at cost per piece of

the tool, cost per piece of the machine,
the life and amortization forces-they
want to know life cycles. Years ago
nobody cared about this.

other companies friends don't have.

GT: What's the next step in gear
manufacturing?

I think the next step will be small
diameter-s-Ifl'' and under-vhobbers,

ble more, I think the whole life of the
machine tools will change. If you go to
the machine tool show today, it's hard
1.0 tell (he difference between machines

because they are all starting to look the
same. So, [think maller, gearless

machines are going to. be the biggest
introduction of new technology, bUI

Ihey are the result of CNC controls and
high-frequency spindle drives. 0

American Pfauter, L.P". please circle
Reader Service No. A·100.

le'll Us What You Think ... lf you found this
article of interest and/or useful, please
circle Reader Service Number A-l01.
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A Winning Strategy In
Gearing Technology.

Come see us aE
,Gear U:Po,.,
BOOIlIl1l642.

Four leaders in gear manufacturing technology
have combined technical experience to provide gear
makers an unparalleled resource for creating world
dass gear production capability.

We call it Sigma Pool. And the combined product
range includes bevel gear cutting and grinding
machines, gear hobbing and shaping machines,
parallel axis grinding machines, gear measuring

centers, and hob sharpening machines, as well as
gear cutting tools ..Plus automation of work han-
dling, and even complete plant installations.

The result is a winning strategy for making gears
of virtually any type to the highest quality levels, in
shorter cycles, and at lowest practical per-piece cost.
Contact Liebherr, 1465 Woodland Drive" Saline, MI,
313.429.7225.

SI-G...-MA
--- -~

L,'i'elbherr
Lor,enz

Klingelnberg
O'e,rllikon
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Feal:u,es:
':J Standard or customized

analysis software with
extended warranty

I Profile, lead and pitch
inspection of internal and
ex ternal gears

_ PC-Based software and
network ready

:J PC-Bu industrial computer
_ Precision worm drive

worktable
_ AU slide are direct drive,

no belts
_ Rigidprobe head with

safety device
a Compact design with

small footprint
I Affordable

For more information on the
CLPeries. or the entire line of
Red Ringproducts, contact

With The CLP S'slies CNC G',SST

Inspection Mac.h.ines
The CLP-35/65 was constructed! using proven
design principles to provide unparalleled
accuracy, reliability, and ease of operat.ion. The
patented detector bead doesn't require
referencing. The extended tailstock ,(31.5") and
1,6"of axial slide travel create a large
work envelope that allow the CLP-35/65
to inspect a wide range of
gears and cutting tools ...

SEE. US AT
BOOTH 1706,.

Your Answer For Gear Manufa turing

17500 Twenty-Three Mile Road ..Macomb, Michigan 480.44
Phone: 810-263-0100 . Fax: 810-263-4571

CIRCLJE A-9' olllREADER SERViICE CA'RD



TIOUGH IHOBBING PROB,LEM8~
L,OO:KAT IHIAT RED RING
HOSIERS CAN DO FOR YOu.

~ BMODELS OF FULL CNe HOBSERS TO
CDVER'ALL, YOUR HOSSING NEEDS

+KA- 80
+KN-150
+KA-200

+KA- 220
+KA- 400
+KL-IOOO

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT:
Auto hob & fixture changers
Hob 0.0. measurement
Workpiece O.B.D. compensation
Workpiece runout inspectionKA-BC'

Featu~es:
: FANUC series 16MB controls

.Ji F ANUC digital AC SERVO drives
and Spindle Motor

:.JI Absolute encoders/No reference
point return

::II Programming is simple.
No previousexperience necessary

01 Precision worm drive work table
..J! Quick change hob arbor clamping

arrangement
01 Compact design with small

foot print

For more information on the
CNC HOBBING line ..contact:

IKA-400 with optional RING LOADER

National Broach & Machine Co.
Your Answer For Gear Manufacturing

17500.Twenty-three Mile Road' Macomb, Michigan 48044
Phone: ,810-263·0100 . Fax: 810·263·4571

----- --

-------- ------ -------
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Continuous Quality.
Sound. Performance,

There's only one way to ensure that the
gears you produce will always deliver
superior and quiet performance. Make sure
they're bred from quality stock.

Dura-Bar" continuous-cast gray and ductile
iron performs like free-machining steel with an
important added bonus - quieter operation.

Like steel, Dura-Bar can be austernpered,
through-hardened. flame-hardened, or
induction-hardened for added wear resistance.
But the superior vibration-dampening characteristics
of Dura-Bar make for quieter running gears. And
Dura-Bar is 10% lighter than steel,

Dura-Bar round bars are available in diameters ranging from 5/811 to 20" and lengths of
6-20'. So you won't need to make major changes in your machining equipment And our
extensive inventory means Dura-Bar is available now - when you need it.

When it's quality material, quiet performance, and quick delivery that count, look to
continuous-cast Dura-Bar for your gear production needs.

- DURA-BAR
1-800-227-6455 • 815-338-1549 (FAX)- 2100 West Lake Shore Drive, Woodstock, Il,60098-7497

Come see IUSat IGur IExpo, IBolI,th #6091
•
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m eady or not, QS-9000

is here. IJ you are a
first-tier supplier to

one of the Big Three
automotive companies, you've

already heard that compliance

with this new quality standard
is now all entry-level require-

ment for doing busine s with
Ford, 'General Motors and
Chry ler, If you're a second-

or third-tier supplier, you can
expect the ripple effect ofthis

new standard to hit your com-

pany one way or another.
Exactly how big those rip-

ples will be is still open to dis-
pute, but, make no mistake.
for the foreseeable future, QS-

9000 is the standard 10 meet
for doing bu iness in the auto-

motive industry.

Heavy truck manufacturers
Freightliner, Mack.Nevistar,
Paccar and' Volvo have also
adopted the standard, and other
major automotive players arc
expected to fallinto line.

WllIat irsQS-'9000'!
QS-9000 is the industry-

specific adaptation of the [SO
9000 standards for the orth
American auto industry. It
will! apply to all first-tier sup-
pliers: that is ..companies el1-
lng components to be used or
installed directly in the prod-

ucts of the Big Three auto-

makers. It has as irs nucleu
the 20 points covered in the

basic ISO 9000 standard.Jn
addition to this framework are

industry-specific and customer-
pecific requirements that sup-

pliers must meet.
One of the most significant

differences bel ween QS-9000

and earlier Big Three quality
plans is that QS-9000 is

geared toward an external
third-party audit of quality

procedures. Both Chrysler
and GM are demanding a
third-party audit. While Ford

does not at the moment. it is
expected to fat! into line

within the year. This means
that now suppliers will have
10 pay for outside certification
in tead of relying on audits
provided by the customer.

An important difference
between ISO 9000 and QS-
9000 is the requirement of the

automotive standard for "con-

tinuou .improvement." Under

ISO 9000 ..all you have to do
is document your present pro-
cedures, good or bad. On the
other hand, QS-9000 requires
a regular, documented proce-
dure for addressing the ques-
tion, is there a better way to

do this process'!
Another difference is that

QS-9000 is "documentation-
driven,' say Mark Jagger,

vice president-quality for
Eagle Picher's Hillsdale AI.I~O-

motive Division. Under the
new standard, "if you can't

provide documentation for a
process, it never happened,"

he says.

QS-9000 also pays more

attention to procedures, Ac-

cording to Michael Kerwin.
director of quality and pro-
ductivity for The Gleason
Works, ISO 9000 sets certain

quality standards, bUI QS-

9000 also mandates the
processes you must use to
achieve them.

Why QS-9000'1

The rationale behind the

standard, from the point of j
view of the autornakers, is
twofold. First, it is an attempt

to address supplier concerns
about the difficulty of meeting
different criteria for each au-
tomaker. De igned to replace
the previou company tan-
dards like Q I and Pentastar ..

QS-9000 is a plan 10 bring

significant commonality to
automotive quality require-
ments for suppJi'er.

The reason the Big Three

did not simply adopt ISO
9000 as their standard was
the concern that certain is-

sues important to the industry
were not covered. Curtis
Davis of Perry Johnson. Inc.,
providers of quality systems
management, consulting and
training services, ay , "The
Big Three fell that in some

respects. to merely adopt ISO
9000 would be taking a step

backward in terms of their
quality requirements."

Outside observers suggest

other motives as well. Under

The SOD-lb. .Gorilla Speaks, and Suppliers Will Hsve to Listen

Managiingl ai business
today is hard worik..
L.et Mana,yement Mat-
ters lend a hand .. TeU
us what manag,ement
matters iintelrlest you.
Write to us' at P.O. Bm(
14.26, Elk. IG:rove, V:illage'.
IlL 6000.9. ,0,1' call OUII' staff
alt (708J' 437-6604 ..

Nalncy Bartels
is Gear Technology's
senior editor.
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ASTION
METAJLILURGICAJL,

H:a'sEhe (Jea't industry ,experli'ence
'you can depelnd u!p,onfor ,expert

probl'em s(Jllviing and failiure ,analysis.
Dlir ,engineers Ilave 1helthorough experience

in all p'ha,ses of metaillabl'ication ,andl processing
Ineeded to so'l:ve your tough Ichallenges.

Fasl & .Fl',ienfJIyNational Service
,0) Metallurgica.l Testing
·:t Failure Analysis

• Research
• Consulting:

For a free brochure or quotation

Call (312) :528-9:830
4201 N, Ravenswood. Chicago, It 60613

FAX (3121929-0773
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Phone: 215·938·8900
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THIRD
You wail a few second:

until diseng© finds OUI the
best solution within your

particular possibilities.

"Deme Full Demo
Dl>k Au,lable-

the new system. the cost of
the audits will be borne by the
suppliers rather than the Blg
Three, Charles Brannen, vice
president of Overton Gear .&
Tool. pomts out. that Q5·9000
is a mechanism (0 cut internal
costs for the Big Three. Under
Ihis sysrem. Ihey can be as-
sured of gelling the parts they
want witnout having to go
throughthe internal coststo
gel them.

Davis also suggest thata
certain level of "politics"
went into the new standard.
"The Big Three view them-
serve in II world of their own,
and they wanted their own
standard." he says .

The Good •.Tbe Bad &
Tile In-Between

Regardles: oftlre motive
driving QS-9000. it lias a great
many fans, -or many who are
implementing the standard,
the key advantage i the disci-
pline it instills. Says ISO 9000
consultant Ralph Teeter, "QS-
9000 documents what works.
It's a way of keeping track of
whHl you hould be doing any-
wily-documentillg processes.
auditing reality agail1lit.lhe
document and takmg correc-
live action where needed,"

hade Brannen lakes a
dual position, As current pres-
rdem and spokesman for
AGMA. he mice", no position

Coming AHractions: TE-9000
Not being a first-tier Big Three supplier does not let you

off the quality standard compliance hook. In the works is a

Son-of-OS-9000standard for suppliers of looling and eqUip'

ment, tentatively called TE-9000.

Few specific details are known about TE-9000,although

bootleg copies of draft versions are in circulation. The offi·

cial version may be released 8S early as the end of 1995.

Those who have seen draft copies say that the structure

of TE-9000 will be similar to OS-9000;that is, it will be in

three sections, with ISO 9000 as its core and industry- and

customer-specific requirements in addition. One difference

from OS-9000is thatTE-9OOIlseems to place more emphasis

on self· certification. There is also a sense that requirements

may be a bit looser, with the question of how critical this

component is to the end product being an important erite-

rion for deciding the details of certification. These views, 01
course, are all preliminary and may change when the ac-

tual standards are retaased.

According to Chrysler spokesman RussJacobs, compa-

nies affected by TE-9OOQwill be notified by mail and sent a

packet containing a copy of the standard, deadlines lor

compliance and details about training and implementation

programs and seminars,

Many major players in the gear machine and tooling sec-

tors, including Gleason, Pfauter-Maag and Star Cutter, are

already making plans to qualify for lE-9000,

a···llin,one
I . ~~Ar T ~E~II~i~

How does it. work?
FIRST

You define for each
parameter, such as ratio.
center distance, pres.lire
angle, etc .. a eonvenient

SCI of values that you are
really able 10 use,

SECOND
You define your perfor-
mance need, regarding

Pilling Life. Bending Life.
Scoring Probability,

Reliabilily Level and
Operating Conditions.



at all. AGMA's view is that

seeking certification must be

an individual company deci-
sion, o.n the other hand, as
vice president of Overton
Gear and Tool, which is _eek-

ing QS·9QOO cerufication, he
sees real benefit in the reo
quired documentation.

"Irs very helpful in terms
'Of knowledge transfer," he

says, "When a new employee
comes on, we can show him

the documentation and say.
'Here's your job, Thi is how

it's done: It makes sure a lot
ofthings don't ;fall through

the cracks. It also gives that
employee the chance to que .

tion why thing. are done the
way they are, That in itself

leads 10 a kind of continuous
improvement. ..

The Glea. on Works' Mike

Kerwin says that in spite of
the co t of outside auditors,

the QS·9OO0 sy tem iseasier
than dealing with separate
tandards for each ell tomer.

"There's more can i rency.

You only have to deal with
one assessor. Even if you
have 10 pay one outside audio
lor, I!'s still cheaper than hav-
ingto provide help for all the
individual company auditor :'

John R. S. Wendland of

Eagle Picher' Gasket Divi-
sion i "very enthusiastic"
about 'OS·90OO,. "If. 11 won-

derful opportunity 10 grow .. ,
to tel' back and look at the
business, to see how we're re-
ally doing things."

Stil!l, there is a downside.
In spite of promised savings,

co t remain an issue. Regis-
trar are charging between
$800 and $1200 a day for au-
dil . which can last anywhere
from four to 21 days, depend-
ing on II company' . ize, ac-

cording to Robert Armstrong,
Q5·9000 operations manager

for Lloyd's Register Quality

Assurance. And these num-
bers do not include intemal

costs incurred in getting ready
for the outside auditors or
yearly reas e sments,

Some observers think that

Q5·9000 is hard on mailer
suppliers. It was written w.ith
high-volume parts manufac-
turers in mind. Jeff White of
Reef Gear, another company

seeking QS-9000 cerrifica-
tion, say documentation reo
quirernents are e pecially hard
on smaller firms. John Wend-
Iand suggests that keeping

track of QS·9OQOdocumenta-
tion could be a full-time job

for one per en.not a task that
call 'be shuffled off 011secre-
taries [0 do "when there's
lime." That alone could be a
hardship fora smaller firm.
Dan Phebus, director of qual-

ity for Fairfield Manufactur-
ing. speculate that the effect

of '0'5·9000 may be to limit
the number f small suppliers

in 'the market.
Other. more immediate

problems also. require atren-
non. Many see a danger in the

customer- pecific portion of
the standard, While people
like John Shea. corporate QS-
9000 spokesman for GM. in-
sist that the eompany-speeific
portions of 'the tandards are

'not [00 divergent .. others are
concerned that Big Three in-
si renee on these procedural
differences puts suppliers back
where they were before the
standard was imposed-trying

to meet three separate set of
customer standards,

An ancillary concern is
what Q5·9OO0 means for the
wh Ie ISO 9000 movement.
Onthe one hand, QS·9000
certification include an auto-

matic ISO 9000 award as
well, BlU Charles Brannen
que tions what will happen if
other industries follow suit

Process Industries, a leader in the manufacture of Custom
Gears, is now offering a gear and hobinspeclion service.
Using our state-of-the-art !MI & !MI. Gear Analy.zer allows
geometrical analysis of gear characteristics as well as diagnosis
and troubleshooting of gear problems. .

Gear Inspection Includes:
Profile (Involute) Form
Tooth Alignment (Lead)
Tooth Spacing Vana.lion
Pitch Una Run-out
Evaluation
Outside Diameter Run·out
Let us help you prove, the quality of your gears or hobs.
2 day inspection standard.
Rush Inspection provides 24 hour tum around.
We also Sharpen Hobs!
3860 N~Rjyer Road' &:hiller P,ark, tL.'60176

Ho'l) 11'llspecUon Iinciudes:;
Flute Lead
Thread Lead
Pressure Angle
Sharpening

For More Information Call
- The Companies Of1'800'860'1631 Process Industries
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II - d-t. ctlc - He rd e·· nlngn uc Ion . - - ;
Tooth bv Tooth NA.TC'O

Carburizlng
Corbonitridingl
stress Reliieviiing

Normal!lzlngl
AnnealingT

Blast;ln'Q& Strolightenlng
Metallur'gicallla:borat,o,ry

'1-8001-7S-IMERIT
IFax: 115,-62:7',-2558
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Spiral & Straight Beve:1Gear Manufacturing.
Commercial to' aircraft quali,ty gearing.

Spur, helical,s,pUned shafts. internal & extsrnal,
:shavedl & ground '!leaIeS, Spiral be¥el'!lrinding.

Mil-I-45208· Mil-SJO-45662. SPC

MIDWESTG£AR~.' •... ~,~,WE~. CONTACT
& TOOL INC. ~I'~ CRA'IG D. ROSS

26069 Groesbeck Hwy. - i8101776-75BO
Warren, MI4B089 FA_XIB10) 776-2322
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SOLID CARBIDE .AMID HSS (M42)
Class AAA, AA or A ground form-24 to 250 OR' Standard
and non-standard to all current U.S. and European
specifications. TiN coating and stock hobs available ..Write
lor our free brochure,c I eJ.:lI::I~R INDUSTRIES

r;.-~~~ 7'""V""'1:~ __ 1_' :INC.
1650 Sycamore Ave.. Bohemia. NY 11716

51'6-567-1000· FM<:-516-567-1355
ALSO MASTEACE'ARS AND SPLfNE' GACE'S
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___ MANiAGEMENT MAnERS _
with individual standards.
What then happens to the idea

of one, universally accepted

criterion for assessing qual-
ity? "That could put the sup-

plier hack in the position of

having to meet all kinds of
different standards," he says.

On the other hand, Dan
Phebus predicts thai over time,

the differences may level out.
He points out that the Big
Three also need to reduce
costs, and demanding all kinds
of special documents and pro-

cedures is expensive for them
as well all for their suppliers.

Amy Zuckerman, author

and ISO 9000 expert, is also
concerned that the growth of

indu try-specific standards
will complicate developing an
international registrar agree-

ment and will also lead to lots
of duplicated efforts.

Suppliers should also be
aware that many automotive
customers don't require QS-

9000, but have their own sets of
requirement . The Japanese au-
tomakers, for example, have not
signed on. Dan Phebus asks,
How do you justify one quality
system that includes PFMEAS,
control plans, etc., when aJj cus-

tomers do no! demand this
level of documentation.

QS-9ooo also puts pressure

on first-tier uppliers to de-
mand the same level of qual-
ity from their suppliers that

the Big Three is now demand-
ing of them. John Wendland
asks, "How do we cascade

this system down the supply
chain? How do we handle
small shops, people who are
good, trusted suppliers, who
are not geared up for tins kind
of elaborate q.c, system?"

Another concern is whether
or not QS-9000 is JUS! another
"flavor-of-the-month" ystem
that will be obsolete in five
years. Although some in the

industry express thi concern,

and, in truth, there is nothing

to prevent the Big Three from

changing their minds, rna 1

people we spoke with feel rea-

sonably confident that Ford.
Chrysler and GM are in for the

long haul on QS-9000. They
have invested a great deal of
time and money in developing
this standard. Furthermore, be-
cause ]SO 9000, which is in-

temat:ionally recognized, is at
the core of QS-9000, there is
additional motivation to go
with this framework.

Finally. QS-9000 is by no
means cast in bronze. It is al-

ready into a first set of revi-
sions, with more to come.

Some of these revi ions are
welcome. Fred Teetor of FQS
points out that the original

standards contained a number
of demands that were, "nuts,
self-serving and stupid." As
lime goes 011, many ofthe e
will fall by the board. On the

other hand, the changing na-
ture of the standard is just. one

more concern for suppliers.
To Jump 01' Not

And where does this leave
the supplier wanting to deal
with the Big Three? How se-

rious are they? Is there a way
to do business with them and

not have to go through the
elaborate, expensive set of

QS-9000 hoops? Yes and
no--mostly no.

As little as six months

ago, many suppliers were
hoping the whole thing would
go away; that when push

carne to shove, there would
be a way to avoid certifica-
tion. That view is changing.
Everyone we spoke to con-

curs that the Big Three are
very serious indeed about re-
quir.ing certification. As Jeff
White pUIS it. "1£ you're
going to play, you're going to
have to be part of the team."



However, there may be
some exceptions to this rule.
Price is still going Lobe an
important factor in determin-
ing who gets Big Three busi-
ness. As Dan Phebus points
out, "Quality is only one-thi.rd
of the procurement triangle.
Delivery and price are still
factors, and it's possible the
Big Three will still count
them as much as certifica-
tion." Furthermore, if you're
in the fortunate position of
providing a unique product
that is not easily obtainable
elsewhere, you may have some
wiggle room.

On the other hand, no one
recommends betting the Big
Three will change their minds
about QS-9000. Even vocal
critics like Ralph Teetor rec-
ommend getting your com-
pany ready internally for a
QS-9000 audit now, even if

you wait until it's absolutely
necessary to get certification.

Time Crunch
But don't wait too long.

GM and Chrysler are requir-
ing certification by the end of
1997 at the latest Ford wanted
its suppliers ready for a self-
assessment upon receipt of
QS-9000 documents in June
of 1995. h1 the meantime, ac-
cording to Rick Clements of
the National ISO 9000 Sup-
port Group, presently only 24
companies are authorized reg-
istrars, ahhough this number
will increase. That's 24 com-
panies to audit 21,000 auto
industry suppliers.

Under those circumstances,
a bottleneck in the certifica-
tion process is almost in-
evitable. In order to avoid
being at the end of along
waiting list, your company
should be involved in talks
with potential registrars now.

Not being a first-tier sup-
plier doesn't entirely let you

off the hook either. If you're
a supplier to a company going
through a QS-9000 audit, it's
wise to be in conversations
with it to find out what the
trickle-down effect, if any, of
this new system is going to be
on your procedures.

Don't Panic
On the other hand, it's im-

portant to keep QS-9000 in

perspective. You may not need
QS-9000 certification at all. If
your particular customers
don't require certification, the
entire issue is irrelevant. Fur-
therrnore, if you've already
qualified for ISO 9000 or one
of the earlier Big Three qual-
ity standards, you're already
well on the way to QS-9000
certification. Even if you've
done neither, but have a good,
documentable quality system
in place. qualifying should not
be an intolerable burden.

Good planning will go a
long way toward easing im-
plementation. Conversations
with you.rcustomers now and
a self-assessment of your
current quality system will
give you an idea.of what you
need to do.

Finally, remember that
whether it's ISO 9000, QS-
9000 or some other quality
standard, these kinds of doc-
umentable and procedurally
driven programs are the di-
rection in which the industry
is going. If your customers
aren't demanding one now,
they probably will be in the
future. Whether you seek cer-
tification or not, now may be
the time to pull up your socks
and begin preparing your
company to meet these kinds
of customer demands, 0

Tell Us What You Think. ..lf you
found this article of interest
and/or useful, please circle
Reader Service Number A-m2.

Let Process Industries. a leader in the manufacture of
Custom Gears, do your gear grinding for you!
Using Reishauer RZ-300 and AZA's, Process Gear can
finish·grind external gears per your specifications:
Capabilities Include: 4 ID:P to 48 IDP

7 Tooth and Up
Up to 12"OD

CNC Gear Analysis provides documentation of gear
quality as well as in process control.
Call today and let Process Gear put their 50 years of
gear production experience to work for you.

Please call 800·860·1631 t,aday,.far more lnformation,
or FAX yaurprints to 708·671·6840.,

3860 N. River Road' Schiller PSIk, IL 60176

For More Information Call I
The Companies Of1'800'860'1631 Process Induslries

CIRCLE A-1'9 on R,EADER REPLY CARD

~~~ter GEA R S

Custom designed hydrauUc ex,pansionlools 10
meet your high p,recisi:ongear :processing needs ..

'.' ..

§,Q!jHO'OlM!S •
lei 919.954.1752 faI919.954.1869 292SHunlleighDriue Raleigh.NC 21604
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I You work hard all day, meeting peo-

11
- pie. wheeling and dealing. walking the

aisles. After a long day of working the

II
II
I
I

absolutely nothing to do with gears.
For starters, you'll need someplace

to eat. We spoke with our Indiana cor-

I1 Dave says you can find good eats atr-----------------------------------------,I
I
II

i
t:

§

'Trade shows can
be exhausting ..

show. sometimes you just need 10 relax
for awhile. With Gear Expo '95 fast

approaching. Gear Technology has gone
ahead and done some of the legwork for

you. We've come up with some places
to go and things to do. tlla! have

respondent. "Dave," to find out the

best places for good Hoosier 'food.

the following restaurants, all located
within walking distance or a short cab

ride of the Convention Center ..

• Iaria's Italian Restaurant. Thi
i a "pretty good Italian restaurant"
that's off the beaten path, .oil lite

Southeast edge of the downtown area.
ay Dave. The tourists don '1 know

about it, so it's where the locals go for

good pasta, 317 S. ollege Ave.

• St. Elmo's Steakhouse. A very
nice sreakhouse. with very nice prices,
so bring your ,expense account. Also,

this restaurant is "cigar-friendly" for
anyone interested in lighting lip a sto-
gie after dinner, says Dave. 127 S.
Illinois Ave.

• Shapiro's Deli. At this cafeteria-
style eatery you can request. your

• Population: 818,000, the 12th largest U.S. city.
Fun Facts

About
Indy

• Average'Temperature in November: 41.8°F

favorite deli meats on your favorite

deli breads with your favorite deli
spread . Dave's review: "Not a quiet
dinner by any mean", but it's good
food." 808 S..Meridian St.

• Rick' Cafe mertcain.Iryou're
tired of fast food and eating on the

run. this is a sit-down restaurant that's
basically a "fancy hamburger place,"
(with somewhat fancy prices) Dave
says, but the menu has a wide selec-

lion. and the food is, very good.
Located in : nion Sration.

.' Sports Dar. For night life. Dave
recommends the bars on Meridian

Street. near Union Station. The Sports
Bar features several individual con-

nected bars, each wi,tll it's own variety
of Iive music. 225-233 S. Meridian.

•Taxi Fares: $2.70 for the first mile,.$1.80 each additional mile (prices may vary).

• Approximately half the population of the U.S..is within a day's drive of Indianapolis.I~--~-----=~=~----~---~-----~=~
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Cool Places Wi,thin
Walking Distance of the

Convention Center...
• Indianapolis City Center ..A 13-

by-13-foot model of the downtown
area comes alive at the touch of a but-

ton to give you the highlights of the

city. More than 300 free maps. sched-

ules and brochures are available. Also

has a souvenir gift shop. On Capital
Avenue, across from the dome.

• Circle Centre. The city's newest

shopping center opened in September
with approximately 100 stores on 4 lev-

els. The center is connected to area
hotels and the convention center by sky-

walk, Also features the Artsgarden. an

8-story glass rotunda suspended over
the street. Two blocks East of the con-

vention center on Maryland Street.

• The Indiana State Capitol. Tour
the Indiana Supreme Court and the House

and Senate Chambers. Feel the history.

Across from the convention center;

• Union Station. Built in 1888, this
was America's first union railway depot.
Recently renovated with 20 fast food

restaurants. seven full-service restau-

rants and 45 specialty shops. Connected
to the convention center by skyway,
through the Crowne Plaza Hotel,

I,
1
1
1
1
1
I
I

turing more than 400 themed, lighted dis-

plays. More than 2 million lights will 1
decorate a 21/2-mile drive. At the Indiana

State Fairgrounds, (317) 927-7500. I
November 12-15 - Gear Expo '95. 1
Meet gear enthusiasts and profession-

als from around the world. Be there. 1
November 13 - Victorian Christmas 1-
display begins at the President Benjamin

Harrison Home, (317) 631-1898. 1
November 1.8 - Carquest Dodge

I
1
I
I
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

.J

HlotTimes
In l'ndyWhile

November 9-11 - Bands of America.

Grand Nationals high school marching
band competition. At the RCA Dome,

(800) 848-BAND.

November 10- Sacramento Kings at
Indiana Pacers. Market Square Arena,
(317) 263-21.00.

November 10 - Winterland Christmas

display begins ..A drive-through park fea-

Monster Drags. Don't miss this excit-
ing monster truck action! At the RCA

Dome, (317) 236-6515.

5. Circle Center Mall!Key 10 Buildings
1. Indiana Convention Center

& RCA Dome
2. Union Station
3. Indiana State Capitol
4. Monument Circle

11. Omni Severin Hotel
6. Market Square Arena
7. City Center
8. Hyatt Regency Hotel
9. Embassy Suites Hotel

10. Canterbury Hotel

14. Indianapolis Zoo
15. Indianapolis Indians

Baseball Park

12. Crowns Plaza Hotel
13. Westin Hotel

SAVE WARRANTY COSTS WITH

DiamondBLACIK® ,
Am or ph ate c· C era m i c s

7 TIMES GEAR LIFE

DiamondBLACK" coated
gears have provided 7 times
the gear life vs. uncoated.

93·95Rc HARDNESS

LOW TEMPERATURE
Applied at under 250°F

AMORPHOUS STRUCTURE
No chipping,

cracking & peeling

HIGH ADHESION
Will not transfer

AFFINITY FOR
LUBRICANTS

CHEMICAL RESISTANT
Impervious to most harsh

chemicals, acids and bases

UNI,FORMITY
Surface replication with

no build up (2 urn)

TE.MPERATURE RESISTANT
TO 2282°F

EXTREMELY THIN
(80 MiHlonths)

US &. FOREIGN PATENTED

,'.' 1,/
I .~ DiamondBLACKe
I.... A.m 0 r p hat e c· C era m i c $- -:",. .....
I~ "

i "1'.1\"
P. O. Box 190

100 Somerset Drive
Conover, NC 28613-0190

1-800-368-9968
FAX 704·322·4636

The World Of Gearing •.
INDIANAPOLIS. NOVEMBER 12·15. 1995 . _ •••

SEE US AT BOOTH 406

CIRCLE A·23 all REA!DER REFLY CARD
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GUIDE TO THE GOODS
Gear Expo '95 promises to be the' biggest show ever put on by the
American Gear Maau.facturtu:s .Association. The following G:ealf
Technolo!llV advertisersar:e exhibitiag at the show. All booth aad
exhibitor information valid as of 9t25195~

HALLB

-,.

HAUA -I
i

I

642

- --------

SHOPPING THIE SHOW
Booth #100 - American Pfaut,er. L.P.,
will introduce to North America the unique
Pfauter Ploo wet/dry hobbing machine.
Also in the booth is the Zeiss Honer
ZP400/630 gear measuring system and the
Kanzaki gear shaving machine, Kapp-
Coburg will display a unique grinding mod-
ule for topological gear grinding. prauler
Maag Cutting Tools, L.P., will display its
complete line of hobs, shaper cutters and
form cutters. The company will show its
new TiN. TiCN and TiAIN coating unit.

Booth #~Ol Sunnen Pr,oducts
Company will feature its EC-3500 high
production honing machines for the sizing
and finishing of gear bores. In addition, vis-
itors will see the CGM·5000 Krossgrind-
ing® System for precision gear honing and
bore sizing.

Booth #121 - Nye Lubrlcants, Inc .. a
manufacturer of specialty lubricants for

24 GEAR TECHNOLOGY

more than 150 years, will be exhibiting a
line of synthetic gear greases and oils.
Visitors can stop by and ask about Nye's
exclusive ultra-filtration service for conta-
minated greases and oils.

Booth #124 - Fellows Corp. Represent-
atives will discuss the increasing integration
of CNC capabilities into their unique
Hydrostroke gear shaping machines La opti-
mize feed rates and production cycles. Also
featured will be the Fellows line of cutters.

Booth #127 - Perry Tedmology
Corporation specialize in haped internal
and external helicals, face gears, aircraft
splines cut in exotic materials, ShOl1 lead-
time prototypes, helical broaching and
copper and graphite gear electrodes com-
pensated for shrinkage and overburn.

Booth #131 - Wcldllction CorporaliollI.
Meet Pat Anderson, Gil Traverse and Dan

Williams from this manufacturer of induc-
tion heat treating equipment. They will dis-
cuss induction heal treatment of gears,
sprockets and splines and how you can
manufacture complete turnkey systems
with cell-type concepts.

Booth #132 - The GI'eason Works. The
Gleason exhibit has a theme of "Proces
Flexibility for Spur and Helical Gears." It
features the new Phoenix 200GH CNC
hobber for gears up [0 205 mm 00.. the
TAG 400 gear grinder and the latest Hurth
CNC having machine. Process options
such as wet vs, dry hobbing and contour
dressing for gear grinding will also be
addre 'sed at the booth.

Booth #150 - Reishauer Cerporatlon is
unveiling its newest 'large machine, the RZ
820. The machine includes many new fea-
tures that the company says will improve
quality, r-educe setup times and reduce
grinding time by as much as 20-25%.

Booth #200 - Star Cutter Company will
exhibit a complete line of hobs and shaper
cutters, including carbide hobs for dry cut-
ting. Also on display will be its thin-film
PVD coatings, such as TiN. TiCN and
TiAIN. The booth will feature a universal
CNC sharpening machine. model #UTG-
600, with demonstrations of hob. shaper
culler and broach sharpening.

Booth #214 - S' America Inc. will
feature the SCT3 universal gear chamfer/
deburr machine, along with master gears
and SU America's full line of gear cutting
tools, including chamfering tools. debur-
ring tools. hobs. shaving cutters and shaper
cutters. In addition, visitors will be able to
see worms, screws, rotors and internal and
external gears ground on SU America's
C C grinding machinery.

Booth #224 - American Sykes Com-
pany willi display its model AMS·250·IAL
gem metrology sy nem, which allows non-
contact motion of its measurement axes
through the use of aerostatic bearings. In
addition. the booth will feature James debur-
ring and chamfering systems and American
Sykes' fullline of gear cutting tools.

Booth #232- M & M Precision Systems
will show how its line of gear inspection
machines can be networked with an off- ite
PC for SPC and data gathering. In addition,
M&M will introduce a new version of its
machines with a smaller footprint, and the
Master Gears/Spline Gages division will
show a new dirnensions-over-pins gage.

Booth #244 - Oberlin Filter Company
will demonstrate a completely automatic
filtration system for oil. water-based or
synthetic coolants that company officials



Ene gy
with a More and more wind turbines are

being used around the world to
supply us with economical electric
energy, without harm to our
environment.Future The requirements placed on wind
turbine drive systems are
extraordinarily high. They must be
compact and operate with absolute
reliability. Noise must be held to a
mere wblsper.

Today. most or the gears used In
wind turbine drive systems are



say improves quality and reduces "cake"
disposal, media usage and coolant replace-
ment costs. The system is applicable to. geur
grinding, surface grinding, creep-feed
grinding and related operations,

Boeth #300 - GMI will display gear
deburring machines utilizing wheels and
brushe . In addition, the booth will have
gear cutting 10001s. including bevel gear
tool , hobs .. Maag cutting tools. shaving
cutters, etc., and pedal tools for hard gear
finishing machines, including honing
wheels and diamond dressing devices ..

Booth #318 - Gear Technology. If thisisn 'I
your very own copy of Gear Technology,
stop by and fin QuI a qualification form for a
FREE subscription. We'll have extra copies
of the November/December Show Issue and
a limited quantity of the September/October
Buyers Guide. Stop hy and say "Hello" to
0111' entire gear gcmg.

Booth #348 - MUsu.bishi Machine Tool
presents its MMT (Minimum for
Maximum Thru-put) technology, featuring
the GD20 C Gear Hobber with simpli-
fied setup by quick-change tooling and

IF YOU CUT
GEARS,

WECANSHIOW
YO,UHOWTO

CIUT DOLLARS
- -

S'CHRIEM
HVD'RPJULIC L,OCIKNUITS

WITH

SAAZOIR HOBS
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• IReduce Cost Per Piece
• IReduce'Tooling Budget
• IReduce Tool Inventory

• Improve Machine Ufe
• Eliminate Injury

Come see us at Booth 500!

JRM Internationalz Inc.
1214 Shappert Drive, Rock.ford, IL 61115

PH: 815-,282-9330 FX: 8115-282-91'50

CIRCLE 11.-45.on READER REPLY CA_RD

• 7-10 Week Delivery
• More Regrlinds/Hob
• No Need to Recoat

• illmprove Gear Ouallity
• Improve Set-lip Time

rigid construction fOF maximum CUlling
eapabilities, The FE 30 CN Gear Shaver
and the TC 8 B NC Turning Center will
be on display.

Booth #406 Diamond Black.
Technol.og,ies. Increase power density,
increase gear life and reduce warranty costs
using Diamond Black's high volume phi'si-
Cll.! vapor deposition process for boron car-
bide. According to company representatives ..
thi process can extend 'the life of gears ev-
eefold at 50% of the Co.S[ of grinding.

Booth #·U.:I mertean Gear
Manufacturers Association,. the sponsor
of Gear Expo '95. is an organization for
the manufacturer of gears and gear prod-
ucts and those with II, direct interest in the
engineering and application of gcars and
flexible couplings. Representing 350
international companies .. AGMA develops
standards for ANSI and is an active partic-
ipant in ISO.

Boetb #415 - Multi·Alle Inc. is a leading
supplier of physical vapor deposition
(PYD} coatings, technology and eq,uipmenl.
SlOP by its booth to learn more about It)
BOND® coatings, which provide increased
wear lind corrosion resistance 'to industri al
cuttiug tools, metal forming dies, plastic
mold, wear part and medical devices.

800tb #422 Niagara Gear
Corporation. On exhibit will be illustra-
lions of its stare-of-the-an gear grinding
equipment. including the Glca on TAG-
400, enlarged Cpk charts and other SPC·
related systems. Visit Ihe booth \0 receive
free golfl.ees and a chance for Top Flite golf
balls or the grand prize of a genuine "Big
Bertha" Callaway golf club.

Booth #423 - SYIiI!CCorpJ8enem.ac· .A.
will feature Benernac cages, which accurate-
ly locale the pitch diameter of the gear and
allow the machining of surfaces concentric
and perpendicular to the P.O. The ~laJf will
be demonstrating hard turning of a gear on
an OJUMA L 15-2S, showing how the
cages increase productivity and accuracy,

Booth #442- olonial Tool Group. II

broaching IDol manufacturer ..will feature its
complete line of broaching tools and spline
rolling rucks. including the company's new

, helical spline broaches. Also, the company
will feature machine spindles and a turnkey
setup for broaching keyways .. internal gears
and other pans.

Bootb #500 - JRM Internutional, Inc ..
will e hibit a Kesel C C rack milling
machine with auto leveling. Ke cl high
pressure centering and standard vises,
Schrern hydraulic locknuts. Saazor inserted
blade hobs and Baublys marking machines.



Dooth #509 - W 'IW Maehinery
Company, Enc. will highligh; ib complete
line of gear machinery, including gear gen-
enning and profile grinding machines from

ile (Germany). gear hobbing machine
from HURTH MODUL (Germany) and
gear hobbing and shaping machines from
TOS CELAI(QV[C (Czech Republic}.

Dooth #51" - nw Heartland will how
its complete line of inspection lind burnish-
ing equipment Featured will be high-speed
automatic inspection lind burnishing
machine, manual gear rollers, DOP units,
computerized gear rollers and master gears,

RooCh #523 - Amarillo Gear Co .. spe-
cializing in spiral bevel gears. hypoid gears.
right-angle pump drives and cooling LOwer
fan drives, will have on display ample of
its products, including loose piral bevel
gears. a cutaway right-angle drive and II

segment from a 74" diameter ring gear,

Rooth #524 - Bourn &. Koch Machine
Tool Co. will demonstrate its model 25H
gear hobbing machine. which can hob gears
of I" diameter, The 25H is designed for
high production of small gears or shafts.
Bourn & Koch will also . how other
machine and capabilities.

DooCi1#52S - Frome Engineering. Inc;
will demonstrate the P·l0 Composite
Gear Analyzer®, a double-flank compo rite
gear measuring instrument with a computer
dala acquisition und analyzing system. The
PC-20 ha~ a rotary encoder that monitors
the circumferential position of the master
gear. It can display center distance varia-
tions ineither manual or automatic mode.

Rootl1 #530 - Busic Iacorpueated Group,
is Ihe national distributor for Wolf gear
machines. Its product line includes
shapers. havers, hobbers, honers. te t

equipment and more. Ba ic also offer ser-
vice for Wolf gear machines and other
makes, Stop by the cornpaay'vbooih 10 see
a program-controlled hobber. a 20" simper.
a 12" honer and various test. equipment.

Rooth #606 - GI'obal Gear i an OE man-
ufacturer of high quality, precision helical
and spur gears. Represenratives ill the booth
will discuss with you their "modern, flexi-
ble manefaciuring 5y [ems" and how they
strive to provide "the best value" and "on-
lime delivery."

Booth #609- Dura-Bar, ontinuous ells!
gray and ductile iron from Dura-Bar offers
many advantages 10 manufacturers of gears.
Dura-Bar's continuous casting process elimi-
nates the scrap lilal result from hrinkage,
porosity and 100'1 wearing inclusions. Dura-
Bar round bars are available in diameters
ranging from 5/8" 1.020".

Forgi!1gpartnershi?s of ralue
In the gear market.

Booth #614 - merican Metal Truein!:
Cu. will be displaying ectioned single-tooth
induction hardened gears. The company's
capabilirics include ingle-tooih contour
hardening and .ubmerged induction harden-
ing using the Delapena procc s. Technical
sraFf will be on hand to discuss your heat
treat and distortion problems.

Boolh #622- Schunk 1101« will have on
display its line of precision hydraulic
expansion arbors and chucks in standard
and special designs, with repeatability of
.00004" and TIR < .00012". AI 0, see cus-

For over 75 years, Clifford-Iacob
Forging ompanv has heen
providing high-quality forgings to
gear manufacturers throughout (he
world. with an unmatched level of
customer atisfactionl For carbon,
anoy" stainle steel or aero pace
grade gear blanks and other
components ranging in size from a
few pound up to 600 pound and
up to 30 inche in diameter, we can
meet vour toughest requirements.
In addition, we offer .esign and

10m designed tools, Schunk gripping sys-
'terns and vacuum components and the
TANDEM two-jaw clamping system
which offers centering rep 'al.lbility of
.on!).:!". available with mtegruted base
pl:ltesand top jaws.

Booth #642 - Sigma Pool will demon-
srrote a range of gear production machines
including the Liebherr LC 82, bobbing
machine" capable of dry cuning: the
Klinge1nbcrg PNC 33 CNC gear checking
ntachinetand the Oerlikon L20 CNC Inp-
ping machine.

engineering services, heat 'treating,
rapid turnaround on orders, and
inventory storage facilitie for JIT
manufacturing. all today -learn
firsthand why we are "forging
partnership of value!"

~
FORGING COMPANY------------------------------

P.O. Box 8l() • Chaml"ili~n. lL 61824
217,152·5172. FAX 217-352-4629

CIRCLE .0.-32 on REA.:DER REPLV CA.:RD
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800tl'l#7oo - Honer Ma ehlnenbau
GmbH will present its line of high perfor-
mance, high accuracy gear grinding
machines. including innovative gear grind-
ing processes such as Hofler' deep feed
grinding process-H~F. The booth will fea-
tu ro a variety of actual grind ing examples,
photographic materia] and process literature.

vehicle. components from a.drive unit used
in electric vehicles and at helicopter
camshaft with exotic gear work and cam
grinding.

Boolh #706- Nationall Broaeh &
Machine Co. has plenty of new ideas for
Gear Expo visitors, The SPIRALIGLIDE
broach tool offe increased tool life; the
C BVT workpiece transfer broaching
machine allow loading a! either the top or
bottom of the troke; and the VBM pol
broach feature automatic pot changing.
Also on display will be the KA-80 hobber

Bootlll #705 - Windsor Gear & Dri\re
will display gears ranging in quality from
AGMA 6 10 AGMA 15 as we'll as everal
specialty gear drives. incl.uding a marine
drive for a light-armored amphibious

Arnarillo Gear Company combines years of experience with
quality materials and workmanship to create spiral bevel gears
that are a cut above the field,

Amarillo builds high quality spiral bevel gears up to " 00
inches in diameter for industries across the globe. Each set is
manufactured for quiet operation and durability to suit the exact
production requirements of our customers.

Contact Amarillo Gear about your custom , .
ap~lication. You'll find a ready ear and a. ". _.• ~J..,.~iI.
qUICk response to your needs. GQff1T' flTTV/Ilf ¢#It .-'.

Amari 110Gear Company
P.o.. Box 1789' Amarillo, Texas 79105 (806) '622-1273

TWX 91!O-898-41i28/Amadrive FAX (806) 622-3258
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for hard finish hobbing and the RED RJ ,G
gear checker.

Booth #71:; - Merit Gear Corporation.
a full ervice gear producer and manufac-
turer of custom pcwenraln compenenrs,
specializes in spur and helical gears. OEM
enclosed drives and ground gearing 10

AGMA clas 12. Merit also has full er-
vice in-house heat treating, including
NATCO submerged tooth-by-tooth con-
tour hardening.

Booth #722 - Six Star Gears (Yieh Chen
Ce.) started manufaeniring precision gears
in 1975 and has become a leading gear
maker in Taiwan. [IS products include spur
gears, helical gears, chain sprocket.
straight bevel gears, worm wheel , splined
shafts. pin. clutch flanges, gearboxes. gear
pumps and gear grinding services.

Booth #72,6 - A!W f terns will present
its line of finisher cullers with interchange-
able blades for ring gear production. Made'
in the U.S.A." the complete finisher package
includes bodies from 5" tbrough 9" diame-
ter, hardware and finisher blades designed

I and precision manufactured 10 be quickly
exchanged a needed.

BOlllli #730- Roto-Technology, Ine., will
be demonstrating two maehines-lhe stan-
dard RC-400-12 and the Micro-6 gear
inspection machine. Both machines will run
Roto-Technology's complete software
library and both have the new rotary probe
with an AGMA 15 level of accuracy. There
will be other technological improvement·
and innovations. includingtesting fine pitch
gear in pection wilh the Micro-S and
adding camshaft testing .

Boetb #736, - .Bevel Gears (India) Pvt,
Ltd. manufaciures 'piral and straight bevel
gears from 0.5 module 10' 20 module. with
pieal bevel grinding eapabilitie . The com-

pany also provides complete gearboxes for
applications such as machine tools, railroad
equipment. mining equipmenr, automo-
bile, hand tools and others. Its booth wiJI
have samples of gears and gearboxes.

Booth #8&7 - R'cdin Corpol'.ation will
demonstrate its dual-purpose cleaning and
de burring machine. Without a cleaning
proces • the mixture of cutting oils a.nd
grinding dusl created by deburring can
cause problems for the finished part.
Redin integrated the cleaning and debur-
ring proces es, using II self-contained fil-
tration system. 0

Tell Us What 'Iou lfIink ...lf you found this
article of interest and/or useful, please cir-
cle Reader Service Nu.rtlber A.-lOG.
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We' Specialize
to Produce
Precision
Gears,

(A,GIMA114, DIN 4,
JIS 0)
* Machine tool 'gears.
...Agricultural tractors.
...Pump gears,
...Auto & motorcyle

gears.
.. Printing, & textile

machine 'gears.
...Gear reducers.
...We can make strictly

a.ccrdlngl to .
customer's sample or
blueprints.Gear Expo '95

IBooth No. 7,22

ViliEH CHEN, CO'""L TD",
No. 333, 1l.'lnSheng Rd .• Chang Hua city, Taiwan. ROC.

Tiel: 666-4-7627747,71628550 f·ax: 666-4-1620213
P.O.IBox ssa Chang Hua, Taiwan, ROC.

U.S.A P.O. Box 3297 Michigan
Tal: (810)4891288
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M& M Precision Systems now offers pitch diameter
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b face width hllnt)
F foree (N)
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Nomenclatura
dp pitch diameter (mm)
K, rim thicknna factor
T torque (Nm)

Effect of Web & Flange
Thickness on N onmetallic

Abiy Tessema, Doug WaUon & Dav:id Weale

Introduction
Gear are rnanufa lured with thin rim for ev-

eral reasons. Steel gear. arc manufactured wuh
thin rims and webs where low weight is importallt.
Nonmetallic gears, manufactured by injection
molding, are designed with thin rims as part of the
general design rule to maintain uniform thickness
to ensure even post-meld cooling. When a thin-
rimmed gear fails, the fracture is through the root
of the gear, as shown in Fig. la, rather than the
usual fillet failure shown in Fig. lb.
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F,ig. I - Failure due to bending stress for (81 thin-rimmed jl;cars and (b) thick.
rimmed I.:cars. ']:00111 !)endinl.: stresses rur (c) thin-rlrnmed gears and td) thick-
rimmed gears,
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The failure of thin-rimmed gears through root
fracture was lirsl explored by Drago (Ref. I). He
hawed that lor thin-rimmed gears. the bending

stress varied from a larger cornpressive tress (0

an even larger maximum tensile stress (see Fig.
Id. For thick-rimmed gears. the bending stress
varied between a small compressive and a large
tensile stress (Fig. ItI). Comparing the root and
fillet of thin-rimmed gears, it is possible to ee
Ihal the higher compressive stress is found at the
root of the gear: thus, the alternatlng stress at the
root of the gear tooth is higher than at the fillet,
making the root of the gear the crilical ection for
fatigue failure. The cornpre sive part of the stress
for thin-rimmed gears is the resull of compressive
deflection caused by the preceding tooth pair,
Drago compared his experimental result with
finite element analysis. where good agreement
was found. The finite element ullulysis involved
calculating both the compressive and tensile
stresses for different points from the fillet to the
root to determine the maximum alternating stress
and its position. Drago's later work on rim factor,
which accounts for the difference in tress level
between thin- and thick-rimmed gears, is now
incorporated in AGMA 2001 (Ref. 2). Gulliot and
Tordian (Ref. 3) have analyzed the bending stress
of thin-rimmed gears with keyways u ing finite
element methods. They plotted a nondimen sionul
stress number. O'(defined in Eq, I a 11: function of
maximum root stre s, pitch diameter .. normal
force and face width), as a function of 'Ihe ratio of
the rim thickness 10 the pitch diameter, tid".
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However. this shows only maximum stresses as a
function of rim thickness, not the ,lltemating



stresses. Because of this, its application is limited,
since it does not address the main failure mode of
thin-rimmed gears ..which is fatigue.

These researchers used two-dimensional
finite element methods. For nonmetallic gears
molded with a web and flange, the problem is
three-dimensional. Considering this. Davoli et al
(Ref. 4) tried to determine the optimum web and
flange thickne s based on deflection analysis.
Their conclusion sugge ted a minimum rim
thickness of about 3 times the module. Their
work, however. did not consider load sharing,
the running of polymer gears against steel, nor
the distribution of stre se or deflection across
the gear face width, and experimental work in
this field appears to be nonexistent.

The objective of this work was to make a
detailed assessment of the effect of web and
flange thicknesses on the performance of non-
metallic gears. The analyses considered the run-
ning of polymer gea:rs against each other and
against steel. The work was achieved by the use of
three-dimensional finite element analysi . Experi-
mental work wa al a done to supplement and
compare with computer simulations.

Finite Element Model ~I)r
Nonmetallic Gears

Nonmetallic gears made by injection molding
cannot have a solid body, thick sections or large
differences of thickness between contiguous parts
because of differential cooling and shrinking after
molding. Thick sections also result in longer cycle
limes when molding. The maximum practical wall
thickness in plastic moldings is about 12 mm, For
these reasons, nonmetallic gears typically have
the features hown in Fig, 2. TIle important paris
are the teeth, the rim or flange, the web, the hub
and often a metal insert. The function of the metal
insert is ma.inl'y [0 avoid failure at the hub under
load. The rim is tapered by about 2 degrees 10

facilitate ejection after molding. On the other
hand. cut nonmetallic gears have solid bodies.

For all practical purposes. in modeling non-
metallic gears, the effect of ihe metal insert can be
neglected, as it influence on tooth bending stress
and deflection is negligibly small. Because of
symmetry, it is only necessary to model half the
gear (see Fig, 3a). The driver and driven gear
were modeled together, making contact at the
pitch point (Fig. 3b). Tlti is because. for non-
metallic gears. the pitch point is the contact posi-
lion where a single tooth pair is most likely 1.0

carry the full load and probably results in the max-
imum root stres: (Ref. 5). To minimize computing
time while retaining a reasonable degree of accu-
racy. the models shown in Fig. 4 were compared.

Gear Toolh

Rim or Flange

Hub

Meta] In crt

Fig. l-General features of nonmetallic gears.

Fig. 3 - (a) Half model for nenmetallie gears; (b) model or'gear tooth contact,
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Fig. 4 - Various models of nnile' element mesh.
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Model A - 3 Teeth, No Hub
Model B - 5 Teeth. No Hub
Model C - 5 Teeth With Hub I

Fig. 5 - Variation of princlpal bending stress acrossthe gear half face width for dif,
ferent finile element model .
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Fig. 6 - Variatjon of principal root. bending stresses acrossthe gear balf face widlh
for (a) polymerlpolymer gear pairs and tb) poliyrnerlsleel gear pairs.
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Linear brick and wedge elements were used for
the gear mesh. The wedge elements were used
only to smooth the transition from fine to coarse
mesh. Model A was made up of 3 teeth with no
hub ..The web of the gear was assumed to end on
top of the hub. Model B. was the same as Model A,
except that it was made up of 5 teeth, Model C
consists of all the features of nonmetallic gears,
except the metal insert, and was also made up of 5
teeth. All these models were loaded to the same
torque. The stress distributions for all three mod-
els are shown in Fig. 5. As seen in this diagram,
the difference in stress levels between the three
models was small. For computing efficiency
Model A was chosen and all analyses in this report
were based on this model.

AU the analyses in this work are for a module
2 mm gear with 30 teeth and a 20° pressure
angle, with standard gear tooth proportions to
BS 436: 1970 (Ref. 6). A relatively low face
width of 10 mm was u ed to reduce the comput-
ing time involved. Web and flange thicknesses
were made variable.

Stress Distributions for Polymer/Polymer
and. Polymer/Steel Gear-Pairs

The effect of web and flange thicknesses on
the performance of polymer gears was investi-
gated by plotting stress distributions across the
gear face width (see Fig. 6), showing both poly-
mer gears running against each other (PIP) and
with steel (PIS). An elastic modulus of 207 and 3
GPa was taken for steel and polymers, respec-
tively. A modulus of 3 GPa is representative of
acetal and nylon. In each case, the thicknesses of
the rim and the web were made equal. and only
the value of the rim thickness are shown in the
figures. The applied torque of 10 Nrn represents
a typical value when running polymer gears
against Sled for the dimensions of the gears
described above.

Fig. 6a shows that the stress distribution across
the face width is nearly the same for all values of
web and flange thicknes es investigated. The
slight increase in maximum stress with increasing
web and flange thicknesses is caused by the load
haring effect; i.e, these section result in larger

tooth deformation • leading to increased load
sharing. However, the increase in load sharing is
caused by edge contact The plot for polymer
gears running against steel (Fig. 6b) shows a dis-
tinct difference between solid and webbed gears.
Thin web and flange thicknesses result in an
increased maximum stress and an uneven stress
distribution across the face width. A solid-that i •
rimless gear gives the minimum stress levels and
the most uniform stress distribution.



In general, the main difference between the PIP

and PI gear pairs is that the latter increase stress

and distribute it more widely aero s lite face width

for flte same applied load because of the differ-
ence in flexibility bel ween polymer and steel

gears. Polymer gears deflect about 100 time
more than steel gear under the arne load. Mak-
ing polymer gears with web and flange features

also creates a difference in flexibility across 'the
face width. where the middle pan is le s flexible
than the outer pan beC311 e of the liffening effect
of the web.

]nnuence (If A:pplied Load on the Effect
of Web and Flange Thlcknesse

The effects of web and flange thicknesses are

load dependent Looking at Fig. 7 for PIP gear
combinations, the maximum stress level. increa: e
with decreasing rim thickness. For 4 mm web and

flange thicknes es, the gear is ufficiently thick to
give almo t the arne' tress level as that of the
solid, nonrimmcd gear. This is in contrast 10 'the
results for a torque of 1,0 III shown in Fig. 6. For

2 Nm the load i not ufficiently high to produce
any appreciable load hering effect, Thi figure

also shows th..1 running polymer gears against
steel produces an uneven stress di. tribution across

the face width,

Influence of Face Width 011 the
Effect (If Web and Flange Thleknesse

Gears with narrow face width can experience
buckling and misalignment, while 100 large a face

width may be subjected 1.0 non-uniform load dis-
tributions because of twisting. This effect is
shown in Fig, 8. A torque of 1 m/mm face width
was applied for 10 mm and 17 mm face width
gears. In Doth cases, the web and flange thick-

nesses of the polymer gears were kept to 4 mrn,
Both ofthe models were meshed with a olid [1011-

rimmed steel gear. The plot for the 1.7 mm face
width polymer gear shows a high maximum root
stress and a wider variation in stress distribution

acres. the gear face width compared to the nar-
rower gear. This figure indicates that there is a

dependence between web and flange thicknes: es

and face width. Wide-faced polymer gear should
haven thicker rim (or reinforcing axial web .) than
narrow face width polymer gears for tile same
load per unit face width.

Effect (If Web Thlekne s on
Stress Distribution

Alii analysi was made by varying tile thickness
of the web for a fixed flange thickness and face

width: the results are hown in Fig. 9. The stress
distribution for the 2 mm tlange and 4 mm web

thicknes: es is between tile 2 and 4 mm web and
flange 'thicknesses. The implication of this result
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much the same effect all stre 's distribution .
Mode of Rim Failure in

Nonmetallic Gears
Fatigue tests were carried out on 2 and 4 mm

web and flange nylon gears running again t steel.
The modes of rim failures observed are shown in

Fig. 1.0. Fig, lOa shows a typical failure mode for
solid gears. Fig. lOb shows the typical fai Iure

mode of thin-rimmed gear with a fatigue crack
running from the tooth fillet rhrough to (he rim of

the gear, as discussed in Section L Fig. 10e shows
a. similar rim failure as ill Fig. I.ob, but where the
fracture has extended from the tooth motto an area
of high stres between the tlange and tile web.

As previously mentioned, Drago explained the
failure at the root of thin-rimmed gears rather than
at the fillet. On the other hand, experiments have
shown that crack can initiate at the fillet and
propagate through the rim of the gear (Fig. IOb),

To find an explanation for the failure of thin-

rimmed gears. in this way, analysis of the stress
distribution panern for thin- and 'thick-rimmed

••••
PIS 2 rnm Rim lind Web

AJi.".
PIS 2 mm Rim and

4mm Web

xxu
PIS 4 mm Rim and Web
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(a)

gears was made using the finite element method.
The results are shown in Figs. Ila and b, where

for solid gears. the stress mtensiry in the body of

the gear is considerably less than at the tooth fil-
let, and hence fatigue cracks might not progress to
the bulk of the gear. However. for thin-rimmed

gears, since the stress intensity in the rim of the
gear is much the same as that at the tooth fillet,

there is a greater possibility Cor the crack to prop-
agate aero S the rim (Fig .. II b).

Remedies for the Effect of

Web &. Flange Thicknesses
II has been shown that nonmetallic gears with

thin webs and flanges result in a difference of flex-

ibility across the gear face width. The middle part
is less flexible than the outer face becau e of the
stiffening effect of the web. The effect of this on

the stress distribution across the gear face width
for polymer/polymer gear combinations was found

10 be minimal. Web and flange thicknesses 2 to 3
times the module were found to perform the same

as solid. nonrimmed, polymer/polymer gear pairs.
This was confirmed by experimental te t carried

out on acetal/acetal gear pairs by varying web and
flange thicknesses (Ref. 7).

For polymer/steel gear pairs ... thin web and

flange thicknesses on the polymer gear have been

shown to result in increased stress levels and a
nonuniform stress distribution across the gear face

width. From these results. we concluded that poly-
mer gears intended to run against other polymer

gears should be designed differently than when

they are intended to be run again t metal. The use
of solid, nonrimrned polymer gears against steel is
one solution. This solution, however. is only
applicable for cut polymer gears. For molded non-

metallic gears, axially reinforcing webs can be
used as an alternative. Running a flexible metallic
gear against the polymer gear could be possible if
materials of lower elastic modulus, such as alu-
minum and copper, were used. However, the use

of these materials against polymers is not recom-
mended according to BS 6168(8) because of
wear-related problems. For wide-faced gears. it
has been shown that metallic gears with very thin
web and flange thicknesses might be flexible

enough to gel. a near uniform tress distribution

across the polymer gear face. Because of the lim-
ited number of experimental rests, the limit as to

how milch the teel gear can be thinned has not
been investigated (Ref. 9). In general. running
nonmetallic gears against thin-webbed and

flanged steel gear has been shown to be advanta-
geous. However. this potential improvement in
the performance of polymer/steel gear combina-
tions needs further investigation, as does the use

(b)

lei

Fig.. 10 - Mode of rim failure for nonmetallic gears fo.r (a) a solid gear and (b-c)
thln-rhnrned gears,

(b)

Von Mise~ Stress Distribution for (a) solid rim and (b) thinrim gears.

Fig..II - Stress dlstrlbution fur (a) thick-rimmed gears and (b) thin-rimmed gears,
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of counter-crowned or double. low-helical-angle

polymer gear (Ref. 10). 15

Tile effect of web and flange thicknes es on
the ares distribution in polymer gears is depen-

dent on load, face width module and Young's

modulus. For this reason. finding a simple ana-

lytical formula for the optimum web and flange
tbicknes e may not be possible. The optimiza-
tion of a given design by using the finite element
method would still appear to be the best option,
although for many applications this level of

analysis may '00[ be justified, The general results
of this research in recommending rim thickness
are. however. useful for general application.

Rim Factor
"{:O account for the effect of rim thickne s in

calculating bending Ire e for steel gears. Drago

proposed a rim thickness factor which was includ-

ed ill AGMA 2001 (Ref. 2). The rim thickness fac-

tor p.ropo ed by Drago is based on measured stress
levels at Ihe root of a, gear tooth under static con-

dition . This implies that the rim factor i some-

what similar to a stress concentratlen factor and
accounts only for the geometry of tile gear. More
conveniently. a rim thickness factor, analogou to

the strength reduction factor, which rakesinlo
account geometry, material and operating condi-
tions, can be determined from fatigue tests using
the 'following equation (see Fig,12).

K (l.r) '"' T,.B I _

t,

Where KB i the rim factor as a function of life,
I, and rim thickne s, rIo T, i the torque for the
sclid, non rimmed gear, and T,the torque for the

rimmed gear: both for a life of I cycle .

In tile equation above, T, and T; can be
replaced by corresponding bending ·tre ses calcu-

lated II ing the Lewi equation. Clearly a large
number of te Is would need to be carried out 0111 ::l

range of gear rim and web thicknes e and poly-

mer materials in order to determine KlJ values for
inclusion in practical de ign .

Conclusions
This study shows that making nonmetallic

gears with thin webs and flanges results in a dif-

ference of flexibility aero stne face width and.
con equeruly, an uneven stress distributlon. This
effect was most pronounced when running poly-
mer gears against lee I. From thi we see thaI the
design 'Of polymer gears 1.0 run again t steels
.hould be different from their design when they

are intended 10 run against other polymer gears.

111e influence of lead and face width relative 10

web and flange thicknesses has been investigated

- - - - Steel/Solid Nonrirnmed Acetal
- Steelf4 mm Rim AceH1.1

5

Life (I ()II Cycle l 20

Fig. 12- Torque HrS!.lS Ii~ for rimmed and solidigears.
where the effect of web thickness was "found to be

the arne II flange thickness. 0
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Intred uct ion
Introducing backlash into. pline couplings has

been common practice in order to provide for
component eccentric and angular misalignment,

The method presented here is believed to be exact
for splines with even numbers of teeth and
approximate for those with odd numbers of teeth.
This method i based on the reduction of the max-
imum effective tooth thickne to achieve the nec-

essary clearance. Other methods. such as tooth
crowning. are also effective.

Tooth Thickness and Its Re'larionship
to Misalignment apabm&y

II.i lmportant to understand what feature of
the spline provides the rnisalignrnentcapability,

Tbe approach presented here focuses on the sp!ine

tooth and space width that is perpendicular ro the
direction of misalignment. As shown in the fol-
lowing set of figures, this et of teeth is the geom-
etry that controls the mi alignment.

F:ig. I shows the inner and outer tooth profiles of

a 16-loolh. 24/48-pitch, 300 pressure angle, fillet
root, side-fit spline at maximum material condi-
tions. In this slate. no allowance for misatignment

exists. The effective eooth thickness of the external
spline (inner profile), can be reduced during manu-

tacturing to provide clearance (see Fig. 2).
In Fig. 2. the e lema! spline has been reduced.

In shaping or hobbing, this is accomplished by
increasing the feed of a standard culler. In this

illustration. the effective tooth taickness mellftrecl
at the pitch diameter has been reduced by .015".

111e resulting clearance allow the pline center-
lines to be offset to provide for component mi -
alignment 111i appears in Fig. 3. where an enlarged.
section has been howa for clarity, ote jhar the
amount the spline center moved is .(1065" [(Tooth
Thickness Rcc.iuclionl2) '. cos30ol. Whell the spline
loath ill Fig. 3 is rotated 30° about. the shaft center-
line, tile normal 10 the involute profile at the pitch
diameter is ill the misalignment direction. AI Ihat
point, the profile of the internal and external splines
are colineaz This is the limiting geometry, and it is
cornpen ated for by the above trigonometric rela-
tionship 10 the horizontal tooth position.

To calculate the allowable misalignment
(angular and eccentric), it is necess ary 1.0 consider

Determining Spline
Me Iie Canabili ·tsa -gnment '._apa_ 1mes

Richard 'T. IFriedman

Fig .• - Inner and outer tooth pro'liles.

Fig. 2 - Tooth profiles where effective tooth thickness measured at Ute pilCh diameter
bas been reduced bJ .o.ms"

Direction of Misalignment

- Tooth Contact Point

Fig, 3 - TIL spline center has moved ..0065", and contaet occurs on the tooth per-
pendicular 10 Ih

Upper Border Created by
Internal Spline Space Width

Lower Border Created by
Internal Spline Space Width

Fig. " - Cross section of onelooth 'on the external spl ine and one
internal splln "
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- (5 - 2 ·ClOSfJ· HK· sinfJ + 2· cosP· lanA • HK' cos8- 2· cosP· GZ' tanA - 2, cosp· GHJ
ll=----------------~--~--~--~--~~~-------------------

- ts + 2· cos/3' GZ 'lartA + 2' cosf3. GH + 2· cos/3 ·/iK· si1l8- 2· cos/3' -in" '. L~ - 2· cos/3' tanA • 11K• c058+ 2· cos/3 ·1.rUlA·cesa- L\J12=------------------------------------~--~--~--~~~----------------------------------
(- cos{3. cos8- cosfJ· tanA' ~in9)

Fig. S - Equations to rind the tooth thickness required h~, lip I, and lip' 2 crheria,

one 'tooth on the external spline and one space
width on the internal pline, The set is perpeedic-

ularto the direction of misalignment. Viewing a

cro s section of (hi from the side in Fig. 4, one
can see the tooth of the external. pline as well as

the borders of the internal spline space width. The
values for the space width and tooth thickness at
the pitch diameter are used in the calculations.

Coupling
In the example shown in Fig. 6, we shall con-

sider the external spline on the end of a pump
shaft and theiruernal spline on the end of a molar

shaft. Tile pump piVOLSarnund polru H. while 'the
motor pivots around point Z. Point Z i off et ver-
tically by distance #G and horizontally by dis-

tance GZ. Distance HK describes the pline length
beyond pivot point H. and Ls is the pline length.
The length of the motor's spline teeth must be suf-
ficient to ensure engagement with the pump's

spline. Tile pump angular misalignment is angle
(J'. and the motor's angular misalignment is angle

(3. The intercepts bl , b2 and b3 for contact at Tip

I and Tip 2 are calculated. but di lances bl-b2
and h2-b3 axe probably not equal 10 one another.

The formulas using t 1 the required tooth thiclmess
to meet the geometric constraints that evolve [mill

'lip I contact with a space width are as follows:

r'" 180 - P
. IX' H·K Ll II,np ;;;;, .• casu - - •

2

tip .1Y = HK • sinf +.!!. cos8.. 2

in8

bl = tip IY - tanA .• tip IX
b2 = - GZ • tanA - GH
s = 2 • (b2 - b 1)0 co .f3
The additional formulas using t2 as the

'required tooth thickne to meet the geometric
construirus thai evolve from lip 2 contact wiLh a
. pace width s are

Y= 180 -,B

lip 2X = (HK - L:I) 0 cos 9 +!1. sine
2

lip 2Y = (HK - Ls) •. in8 - t2. cos6
2

b2 = - GZ • [anA - GH
h3:::: tip 2Y -lanA· tip 2X
s = 2 • (b2 - b3) 0 co.fJ

Fig. 6,- Diagram for II ,cliret'l coupling.

The. e equations can be rearranged to find the
loath thickness required bythe lip I and tip 2 cri-
teria. The smaller value for tooththickness must
be chosen (see Fig. 5).

By making the appropriate substitutions, 'the
following expressions are derived for tile tooth

thickness al tip .1and lip 2.

a = 2· cosfJ· GI-I
b = 2 • cosfJ· flK • sin6

(' = 2 • co fJ·· lanA·' HK', coB
d = 2 • cosf3 • GZ • 'lanA.
e == .cosfJ • cos 6' - casp .' LanA.• sin e
f = 2· co. fJ·· ·in8·· Ls
g ; 2. • cosfJ • - lanA· cose'· Ls
tl = - (s - b + c - d - 01

r2 = - (5 + d + a + h - (- c + g)

e
'TIle fixed angular displacement of the geome-

try force con ideration of both t 1 and 12 as inde-
pendent elutions. The spline toorh thicknesi thai

will fit within space width s i the smaller of these
two values. A second set of equations must be

derived in the arne manner for contact at rip 3 and
lip 4. All permutations of ±fJ and ±8 must be tried
10 evaluate the smallc 'I tooth thickness.

The final result should be multiplied by the
cosine of the pre urc angle as shown in Fig. 3 to
obtain the required tooth Ihickness.Q

Richard T.
fri,edman
IS a principal em:irlfN

.dlll Nichols )lin'raft
Di"ilitm of Parker
Ilanlliji/l Corporation,
Wa/lham. MA.

Je'll Us Wha1. VOII Think ...If vou found this article of
interest and/or useful, please circle R'e'aderService
Num'ber A-11M.
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LeI's f,lIce it: to keep up with the !Iatest technology, you hove 10 meet wilh

supplierS',BUfthat ,can eat into your time-time you can'tsptJre. ThaI's why GEAR

EXPO'95 is thel pl'om 10 be (orne INovember.There, under one roof,you'U find the

lop supptrers 10 the gear industry.

In fact, IGEAR EXPO '95 is file ,only exhibition' Jevotedexdusi't'ely to tlJegoor

inaustry. At ;GEAR IEXPO '95, you choose which suppliers you want to see" ..when

you wanllo see Iheml..Ond bow much lime you'll spend with each. You a'iso gel to

see live demonstrations of fheequipmenl y.Du've been thinking of buying'.

So,. do younslf ,and your suppliers II! favor ... andtell'em wIlere 10 go:

•

TH,E WORLD 'O,F GEARING
November112~15" 1995-1'ndlanapoll's, IndIana

Tefl 'em thaI's w:here aU the smart suppfiefS"-Dndbuyers-will.bel

CIRCL.E A-29 on REA'DER REPL.Y CARD

OC11: ~oi;~1:~/NES
SA.LES & S!E.RVICE
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INDUSTRY NfWS

Mew Faces .. . ..
Daniel. B. Hi.11 has
been appointed to
the position of dis-

triet manager of
Falk Corporati.ol1.·~
Boston, MA,. district

ales office .... Ki!~inDllffy
MikroPrecisiol1 Instru ments has

announced that. Kevin Duffy has joined

the company as its metrology product

manager. David J. Burns ha . been
named executive vice president. of the
Gteason Corporation, with responsibil-

ity for all marketing and manufacturing
operations, Charlie Fischer has been
namedas assistant manager of AGMA 's
Technical Division ... Cathy Johnson is
AGMA's new manager of finance.
replacing lohn R. (Bolli) Schultheis,

who has retired.
Corporate Doil.I'S .... Gleason

Corporation was one of 16 members of

AMT- The Association For Manu-
facturing Technology that participated

in a series of' technical pre entations to
overflow audience of engineers and
managers from China's automotive .., auto

parts and motorcyde industries ..The ses-
sions, held last June in Changchun,
Shanghai and Chongqing, drew 1,328
people. more than 'twice as many as
were expected, and many more had to be

turned away for lack of space ...
United States Filter Corporation has
acquired Interlake Water Systems, a
company with 16() employees and 1994

revenues exceeding $21. miHion.
;Interlake provides a broad range of

water treatment products and services.
U. S. Filter is the world's largest manu-
facturer of water and wa tewater treat-
ment systems, specializing in water
management and resource recovery ser-
vices for industrial commercial and
municipal customers , , . ECEM
Techuelogies, Inc., a division of
Control Data System. Inc. has

announced that it is developing CAD
oftware on the Window !DOS platform

for the first time. The company, best

See us at th,eAGMA 1995 Gear Expo Show, Beoth #8H

When you visit us at Gear Expo, tell us what you want next
We're probably aliready !building the prototype.

ls your budget holding you !back? We now have
a SUPIl1IV Ol rebuilt Redin machines in stock.

known for its high performance 3-D.
UNIX-based CAD/CAM products, plans

to introduce the first in a series of PC
CAD programs by the end of the year,

.111 Memoriam ••• The gear industry

has lost three important member -
Eugene Ship'ley. William Shippert and

Billl Daniels. Shipley, manager of
mechanical transmissions for Mechani·
cal Technology, Iae., was a well-known
consultant to the industry on gear pet-

You Asked For It , , •

• An end to hob cutting oil and
grinding dust mess,

• Gear deburrinq, washing &
dryi,ngl in a self-contained,
portable unit,

• One machine to dsburr pinion
shafts and spur,
helical or spiral g;ears up
to 18" diameter.

You Got lt, ,.

REmN IMODEL 18 WASHIN,G
at DEBURRIIN!GiMACHINIE.

formance and failure analysis and an
active member of AGMA. Shippen was

service manager ar Precise Inspection
and served 011 the Inspection Handbook

and Calibration Commiuees of AGMA .

Daniel worked at AGMA for many
years facilitating standards development

and the technical seminars,

Tell Us 'What '1'011 Thin'II:...lf you found this
article of interest and/or useful, please
circle Reader Service' INumber A·l05.

------

I REOIN CORPORATION
, 18171Bth Ave. • Ro,ekford, IL 61104
: 815-398-1010· FAX815-398-1055

CI RC!.'E A·36 on REP\O ER REP!. Y 'CARD
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W'ORLD CLASS MANUFACTURER

Let us help you meet
tomorrovv'schallenges toda,y:
• Leading DE manufacturer of precision

helical and spur gears.
• The team with experience and modem,

flexible equipment
• Committed to quality, cost, delivery, and

customer service.

@ GLOBAL GEAR
2500 Curtlss > ~O. Box 1406 Downers Grove, IL 60515

1-800-825-'G~EAR.
CIRCLE A·37 011 READER REPLY CARD

, I

I ITrJfJf INSPECTION &
BURNIISHING SYSTEMS

ITW pioneered the gear inspection business over
.sixty years ago. Let ou/experience work for you.

We offer complete design, manufacturing, sales
and service to the gear inspection industry.

Products:
manual gear rolling inspection devices
gear analyzers
computerized gear rollers
semi-automatic gear inspection machines
high speed fully automatic:

• gear inspection with automated part handling
• gear burnishing equipment

Services:
installation/training/service
service contracts
design services
engineered quality management

InwHeartlland
ALEXANDRIA, MN

PHONE 612-762-5223 FAX 612-762-5260

CIRCLE A-38 on READER REPLY CARD
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1••• _nCHNiICAL CALENIOAR••• _

OCTOBER 31-NOVEMBER .2
American Pfauter/Pfauter-Maag Gear Clinic, Loves Park, [L.
A three-day clinic on modern methods, applications and hard-
ware in spur and helical gear manufacturing and measure-
ment. Contact Clinic Coordinator at 815-232-3000 x 328 or
by fax at 815-232-3075.

NOVEMBE.R, 12-1~5,
AGMA Gear Expo '95. Indiana Convention Center,
Indianapolis, IN. The one trade show devoted exclusively to
the gear and gear-related products and services industry. For
more information, contact AGMA at 703-684-0211 or fax
703-684-0242.

NOViEMBER 1l-15
SME Educational Events, Gear Metrology; QS-9000
Implementation. Indiana Convention Center. Concurrent with
AGMA Gear Expo '95. Call SME at 1-800-733-4763 to reg-
ister or get more information.

NOVEMBER1l-15
University of Cincinnati, Seminar on Applied Industrial Heat
Treating Processes & Control. Toledo Hilton HOI.el,Toledo,
OH. Covers induction hardening. gas carburizing, quenching,
part distortion and residual stress analysis. Contact Dr. A. H.
Soni at 513-556-2709/2710 or fax 513-556-3390.

NOVEMBER 16--117
IMechE 2nd International Conference on Gearbox Noise,
Vibration and Diagnostics, IMechE Headquarters, London,
England. For more information, contact IMechE Conference
Services, Dept. C492, One Birdcage Walk, London, SWIH
9Jl Phone: 071-973-1249/1317; Fax: 071-222-9881.

D:E.CEMBEiR 6--8:
ASM Conference on Carburizing & Nitriding with
Atmospheres. Cleveland Marriott Society Center. Cleveland,
OH. Covers advances in traditional carburizing processes,
new approaches to carburizing and nitriding. Tabletop
exhibits. For more information, call 1-800-ASM-4HTS.

'j------'--------'-----'-----'---'--'---'------u,- ,
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Toannounce an imponant technical meeting, exposition

or seminar, please send notification to Gear Technology

Tech Calendar, P. O. Box 1426,Elk Grove Village, Illinois

prior to the date of the issue in which you wish it to

appear. Items are used on a space-available basis.



NILES
WEIRKZEUGMASCH'liNEN GmbH BEBUN

INIILE,Soffers y'OUI what others c,an"t.,.CHOIICES

GEAR IPRO!FILJE
,GiRilNDING

STATE OF THe ART-suitable for single
piece as well as high volume production

• Highest productivity
'. Low t.ooing costs
• Easiest set up and operation

Acoepts any type of grinding wheel -.corundum, ceramic,
v.ltrified bonded: C8N. electroplated CBN. Fully eNG controlled
Dresser on machine with continuous path col1trolfor grinding
any type of profile modification. Including radius in root fillet.
Automatic aligning of work piece to grinding wheel with touch
grinding: to find highestspol for stock dividing. Gear measuring
on machine. GriMing, head fC»' internal gears.. Grinding of non-
Involute profiles.

GEA,R: 'G,ENEIRATIING
'G:RIND'ING

IDEAL MACHINE tor job shops with constantly
changing manufacturing task

• Easiest setting up,and o:peration
• Highest flexibility
• H'ugeworking range

Fully GNC conlro'lled IDresser with continuous path control for
grinding .any type of profile modification, includingi radius in root
fillet. Automatic aJigning of workpiece to grindLng wheel with
'.ouch grinding to find the highest spot for stock dividing. Single
f1anl<-.doubleflanl<-, gap-, and deep feed grinding method.
Gear measuring on machine.

For detailed information, please contact
the !NillES America D.ivision of: Imi' WM-W.-. I~.' CHINERYCOMPANY,INC.-- - - 44W High Street

I West Nyack, N¥ 10994
.. . _. Telephone: 914-358,"3330

lFax:914~358·2378
---

CIRCLE A.-10 on READER SERVICE ,CARD
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ADVERTISING SECTION

LITERATURE MART

Broaching Technology
Detroit Broach Company
offers a brochure explaining
effort to provide the latest
broaching technology al the
most competitive prices. Cer-
tified by the leading names
in manufacturing. Detroit
Broach has a commitment 10

quality products and service;
designing .. manufacturing,
resharpening. remanufactur-
ing. troubleshooting or can-
sulti ng. Please send for
FREE brochure or call (800)
3K3-697K.
OIRClE IREADER SE,RVICE 150

High~Speed Splindles,
Spindle stiffness. accuracy
and 1.001 ing are cri tical in
machining. Have the spindle
designed for your application,
Design ,analysis to ensure
rna imum life and precision.
Parented designs support our
name: "Rigidity at peed."
Our 60 years of. pindle manu-
facruring give you world class
results.

oronial T'oo'l Group Inc,
Detroit. ]
(313) 965-8680
(519) 253-591 I
CIRCLE REcADER SERViICE #54

PM Gears
arbon City Products special-

izes in the fabrication of
gears: helical, bevel (both
straight and spiral). rack, face ..
internal and external. pur
gears. including compound
gears in powder metallurgy.
Powder metallurgy offers a
unique combination of bene-
fils for gear manufacturing
that present. a cost-effective
alternurive 10 traditional metal
form ing techniques. ill I
(814) 834-2886.

CIRCLE REACDERSERVICE 852

R.ecoating
Replacing the PVD coating
on the cutting face of the 1001

each lime it is sharpened
allows tools 10 run at their
optimum performance levels.
Recoa •.ing can cut tooling .&
production costs 20-40"k.
Multi-Arc provides. recanting.
grinding and surface finishi,ng
services 011 all types of tool-
ing. 10 BOND@ coatings
available include: Titanium
Nitride (Ti). Titanium ar-
bonitride (TiCN) and Titanium
Aluminum itride (TiAIN).
CIRCLE READER SERVICE 1156

WelductionCor,poration
Introduces its latest standard
induction heat treat machine
for high volume-up to 400
parts per hour. single shot
application which call [or
case hardening. The machine
is available with an optional
temper station and comes stan-
dard with computer diagnos-
tics 10 maximize uptime and
reliability. The new machine
has been named POWER-
MATE and is customized to
meet individuals end user
application requirements,
OrRe,l-IE IREADER SERVICE 'S11

Broa.chesfSp,lline Rac'ks
eN Manufacturing and inno-
vative designs ensure the
highest quality broach tools
und spline rolling racks COll-

i tent ly and on lime! We
customize all our 1001 10

your application. Complete
in-house heal. treatment
allows ultimate control.
Turnkey machine .etup I
broaches/spline rolling racks
and precision machine spin-
dles. EW in 1996 HELI-
AL BROACHES & SHELLS.

&oth#442.
CIRCLE REA'DER SERVICE '55

Windsor Gear & Drr-veInc.
When it comes 10 servicing all
your gear needs, Windsor Gear
& Drive can cut il! In fact. we
can design. improve ..manufac-
lure, process, assemble" lest or
inspect your pari. tilizing
some of the most modern
inspection and manufacturing
equipment available. Windsor
Gear & Drive will exc-eed your
expectations. whatever yaur
geHr, drive or machining
needs! From plastic 10 the
1110s1exotic alloys. Windsor
Gear.& Drive 111e. can cut it!
CIRCLE. REA'DER SERVICE '53

Choosi!nglthe Best Lube
ye Lubricants' Product and

Service OVl'rview outlines the
eharucrerisrics of synthetic
lubricam families and matches
common applications with
proven lubricant alternatives.
More. it puts you in touch
with - ye ' s lubricant engi-
neers. who can recommend or
design the best lubricant for
your gear box or power trans-
mission. Nye, Specialty Lubri-
cants since 1844.
(508) 996-6721
Fax: (50!!) 997-5285
CIRCLE READER SERVICE '57
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NEW TECHNOLOGY

TheSunnen
KR,OSSGRI!ND:INGI® S,yste:m

I

,Ault,om,ated Honi'ngl
For Fast', Acc:urat'e
BoreSiizi'n'g In Gea'rs.
IP,recision.iless than one micron varlatlon
on the diameter. Assures superior
roundness and stralghtness, Produces oil
bearing crosshatch surface finish.

IFlexibility. Practical for lots of 100 to
1100,000. Up to 500 strokes per miiinute.
Spindle speeds to 5,000 RPM.

Quick Programming. CNC features touch
screen programming'. Setup time is much
faster than with I.D. Grlinders.

DiamondlToo'ling. Long lasting. Reduces
costs. Diameters: S.46 mm to
3t.76 mm (0..215"to 1.250").

Put more profit in your
gears now. ASk for
broChure. Can toll~free
1~800~325-3670.

Sunnen Products Co.
7910 Manchester, St.Louls, MO 63143, U.S.A.

'CIRCI.E A-46 on R~AllER IREP,LY CA'RO
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ADVERTISING SECTION

LITERATURE MART

Machined Parts
Herzog GmbH & Co. is a
manufacturer of high quality
machined parts. such as exzen-
ters, gears, armatures, spin-
dles. connecting pins, elbows
and complete assemblies. All
parts are made according to
customer-specific require-
ments. Herzog is the solution
for your applications! For fur-
ther information, please con-
tact Simon at (502) 737-3983
Dr fax at. (50.2) 769-1875.

CIRCL.E IREADE.FI SERV,ICEN58

Friction & Inertia Weld'ingl
MTI produces Inertia and Fric-
tion Welding Machinery from ..5
to 2200 ton weld force. Serves
aeronautical, automotive, and
military industries. This 48-page
brochure covers welding
processes, applications, machin-
ery ,.and monitoring devices.
MTI also has an in-house ser-
vice department. job shop. and
engineeringzdesign services.
Phone: 219 233 9490
Fax: 2192339489
Address: POBox 3059
South Bend, IN 46619 0059
ClRCLE READER SERVICE fiO'

.:
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ULTRAPrecision Tool:ing
.0.0.012" (-3J.!.m) or less is the
total indicated runout for the
Hydraulic Chucks and Arbors
shown in this new Schunk
Inteccaralog. Schunk arbors
are commonly used in gear
manufacturing and testing
appl icarions, and Schunk
chucks are used in a wide
array of applications, from
boring to milling, where accu-
racy and tool life must be opti-
mized. For more information
or to receive 3. free catalog,
call 1-800-772-4865.
CIRCLEFIEADER SERVICE '59

ICostEstimates ...
in 60 seconds or Ie !Costima-
tor's newest module cus-
tomize to yow' manufacturing
environment to offer accurate
machining and manufacturing
cost estimates in less than a
minute. Save time, cut losses
and increase productivity. The
bottom line: You 'U boost your
profitability with Costirnator!
Manuractu:r'er _ Technologies.,
Inc., 59 Inter tate Dr., W.
Spring.lield. MA 0][089. (800)
644-4318, FAX (413) 739-
9250.; E-mailmti@ma.p .•com.
CIRCLE R,EAOER SERVICE #61





or Near-Net foruinu Ouali~, No One ComesNear Ours.
SEE.US AT GEAR EXPO BOOTH #623



Th:e'Red R'ing ,S'plRALGLIDE
Br08'ch Bsrln,creased OUI

Broach ToolLife By 400%

I

"'While recently helping us integrate a broach machine
into our existing operation, National Broach
informed us that the SPlRALGUDE broach

significantly extends tool life .. Our conventional
broach bar ran about 1200 pulls per

sharpening ....Now. with the SPIRALGUDE
broach tool, we can do 5000 pulls before

having the bar reground, That's a tool
Hfe improvement of over 400%!

Unlike our old tool, SPIRAL GLIDE
maintains a smooth, continuous

~ii~~~~.iii contact with
the workpiece.

As a result, it
virtually eliminates

the vibration and noise that our broach
operation produces. SPlRALGUDE is

far quieter than ous previous broach
bar, and is so nearly vibration-free
that we didn't need isolation pads

on all ofour nearby equipment.
And, becaue SPlRALGLIDEcul

the heat produced during broaching,
our parts run cooler and have a.

superior finish."

Bruce Jones
Seniur Ma",,/uc/Ilr;ng Engineer.
lJU'1! Warner, MWII:ie. Indlana

The SPIRALG.LlDE broach offers a wide
range of ad antages over conventional

broach tools including ....

1:11 Improved Tool Life
1:11 More Pieces Per Sharpening
1:11 Smooth Continuous Workpiece Contact
1:11 Shorter Lengths of Cut
I:I! Quieter Operation
1:1 Virtually Eliminates Vibration
1:11 Reduced Breakout and Exiting Burrs

For quality, reliability, and manufacturer
support, nothing beats the innovative

RED RING SPlRALGUDE broach tool
from National Broach.

Natio:nal Broa,ch '" Machlne ,CO•.
YourAnswer For Gear Manufacturing
17500 Twenty-Three Mile Road· Macomb, Michigan 48044

Phone: 810-263-0100' Fax: 810-263-4571

,CIRCLE A·25 on READER SERVICE. CARD
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AUSTRALIA U .5 A BElG!IUM J A P A GERMA'V E G l II I .D

WORLO"S LARGEST SUPPLliER 'O'F
INDIUICTI'ON HEATIN'G EQUIPMENT

RECOGNIZIED WO·RLDWIDE,.

INDUCTOHEAT ISLENDS. coer-

PUTER CONTROL CAPABILITIES

AND ENGINEE'RING KNOW-HOW

TO INSliIRE YOU RECEIV!E A

STA.TE-OF-THE-A.'RT HEATING

·SOLUTION.

IIHROUGH THEIR IN~NATIONAL

ENG,INE'EIRING NETWORK AND

IN-HIQUSE TEST ·LASORATO-

RilES, INDUC,TOHEAT PROVIDES

THE MOST ADVANCED INDue-

TION TECHNOLOGY TO THEIIR

CIJSTOMERS.

)0 ANNEAUNG

)0 CASE HARDENING

)0 CONT'OUR HAIRDENING·

)0 THROUGH HARDENING

)0 TEMIP,ERING

)0 STRIESS REUEVING

)0 PAINT DRYI,NG

)0 BRAZING

)0 BON:DING

)0 ·SHRIN'K II'"ITTING

)0 WIR·E HIEATING

)0 STRIP HEATING

)0 IBAR HIEATIING,. BILLET HIEATING

BEFORE YOU ORDER YOUR

INIDUCTION HEATING SYSTEM,

TALK. TO I NDUCTOHEAT. TH E

WORLD LEADER liN INDUCTION

HEATIING TECHNOLOGY.

WORLD HEADQUARTERS
MAD'SON HEIGHTS, MICHIGAN, USA
~...o,,- (BIOI 58:5-9393
F"~(8'10'1 :509·1062

See Our
Business Center On

BRAZil F R II. C E ! N D ! A SCOTlII.

INDUSnryNEr,.
ONLINE MARKETPLACE

o K 0 R E II r II. I W A

cmc·1..E 1.·11 on READER SERVICE, CIRD



_-------------IPRO'DUCTNEWSII. _
Welcome to ,our IProduct News Ipage. Here we ',eattne new products of interest to the gear and gear products markets.
To !getmore' information an these items. please cir,ele' the, Reader Servicel Number shown.

Stand-AJone IDigital1Se.rvo Drives
Emerson. Electronic Moricn

Controls announces that their MX
Series of brushle digital. ervo ampli-
fiers is available with a 50-year limit-
ed warranty. Theampljfiers accept
direct-line power input of 380 VAC to
460 VAC, 3 phase, elirninating the
need for an isotetiontransformes.
Available in five models, providing
continuous rated current oUlpUl of 2.8
1.0 16 amps. They have pul e width
modulated de .ign and inusoidal com-
mutation,tJO voH analog velocity, Roc!kwell Hardness Tester
and four liD controllable, u er-defln- Iastron intmduces jhe Wilson 600
able speeds with ramping. Series hardness testers, which incorpo-

Ctrele Reader Serv.iceNo. A-1I6 rate a high stiffness frame and advanced

Carbide lnserts
Ma.dison Cutting TDDI • [nco

announces the availability of ingle-
edge •.cyhndricalty ground carbide
in ert for Accllsize® preci ion spade
drill. The in: ens offer high wear resis-
tance in applicarions requiring close
tolerance drilling and uniform surface
finishes. They are available uncoated
and in a varielY of coating. including
TiN and TiC '. They are available in
sizes from 1/2" to I 3/8" and fit the
same holders as Madison's Duodex
indexable HSS spade drills,

Cirde Reader Service No. A-85

microprocessor de ign. The cries is
de igned for ver atility and ea e of u e
in laboratory and factory floor applica-
tions. four models are available with a
throat depth of 6 1/4" and vertical
capacities from 7-19". The 600 Series
testers meet ASTM E-IS requirements.
and model are available for testing all
regular Rockwell and/or uperficial
Rock-well scales. The serie comes
with a full range of accessories,

Circle Reader Service No. A-88

Small Shop Cioolant E,quiipment
Ma.ster Chemicall Corporation

offers three new piece of ,equipment
designed for the smaller metalworking
shop. The Xybex 300 coolant recycling
system hastwin 125 gallon coolant
holding tank and an automatic coolant
proportioning system and is capable of
processing up 10 120 gallons of coolant.
per hour. The Bantam?" Air-65 Yellow
Bellied Sump Sucker is a 65-gallon
sump cleaner powered by an air-venturi
vacuum generator. The ESp™ Ultrafil-
tration . eries i a single-step oil/water
filtration system that produces clean
water from ernul ified and non-ernul i-
fied oil wastes. Capable of processing
up to 50 gallons per day of aqueous
and non-aqueous oily wa te stream
including machining coolants. alkaline
cleaners and rinse water from metal

Chuck .Ja,ws.
Ajax Industrles offers chuck jaws

for Kitagawa. HOW3, Matsumoto,
Cushman, Buck, Bison and SMW lathe
chucks. They are available in serrated,
thong & groove and Acme and square
master key styles for both metric and
English standard style chucks.

Cirele Render .erviceNo, ..-8,9'

parts cleaning,
Circle Reader Service No A-S7

ICompa.ctIRaillRollers
Paclftc Beall'i,ng Comp.a.ny has

announced that the RoHon compact rail.
linear guideway sy rem's rollers are
now available for individual sale.
Customers call now buy the rollers
individually 10 create their own linea.r
systems and sliders. The roller are
available ineccentric (adjustable) and

NOVEMBERIPECEIoIBER 1995 4,91



Dip To $10.,I010iO Save _'P _rlYr.
Wilh liii~iiCiani Fillers!

----- ----- -

Free elise Histories tit Booth #244!
Oberlin Pressure Filters:

o Extend coolant life.
D Slasb disposal costs.
o Produce a cleaner grind.
o Remove a higher percentage ·ofsludge. No

eperater needed.
o Cleaner coolant helps to reduce oxidation and

corrosion of the ground surfaces.
o Virtually eliminates dermatitis.
o Permits anti-rust ingredients to reaUy work.,

OBERLIN FILTER 'C'O'MPANY
404 Pilot Court, Wauskesa, WI 53188

See J':o'uAt Bootl,No~ 2441

CIRCLE "·39 on READER-REP!.. Y CAIRD

cmc LIE "·40 on READER IREP,LY CARD
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__ IPRODUCT NEWS 1 _

centric (centered) styles with either
zinc-plated steel or rubber hields.
They are life-lubricated and available
in four different sizes. They are useful
in a variety of applications including
machine tool guards, safety panels,
sliding doors and drawers and linear
table movements.

Circle Reader Service r- '0. A-90

3-D laser Digiitizer
Kreon Industrle (France) offers. a

contactless 3-D laser digitization sys-
tem, which scans the surfaces of objects
to enter their 3-D geometries into CAD
systems for reverse engineering and
pari replication. Application areas
include design of parts, molding and
tooling for automotive, aerospace,
appli ance, busi ness maehi aes and
industrial equipment. The system is
compatible with all CAD software,

Circl'e Reader Service a, A·91

NASA Software
NASA's Software Technology

Transfer Center offers CARRAC, a tool
for combined analysis of reliabijity,
redundancy and cost CARRAC assists
the user in choosing an optimal subsys-
tem that will minimize co r. The pro-
gram uses associated reliability and cost
parameters 10 calculate and compare a
total expected cost for each subsystem.
The method of calculation can be select-
ed from five different model , allowing
application to a wide variety of cases.
Written in Microsoft Quick-Basic for
]EM PC-compatible computer'.

Circle Reader Senlice No. A-92



Composite Gear Material
Intern 'Corp. offers composite gears

made Orlne company's Power-Core"
material. Gears made of Power-Core are
constructed with a metal hubtha] deliv-
ers a securetorque transmission and
provide positive locking to the shaft.
The pl.alic body imparts vibration
dampening and self-lubricating charac-
teristics [0 give quiet, maintenance-free
performance. Available in sizes frcm I
to 36" and in ring gears up to 96".

Circle Reader Service No..A-93

3:..1!JIlmaging III" IGear
Tooth Sunaces;

Oxford Instruments offer rhe
fA ETf'I Surface Characterization
System, which combines techniques
from scanning electron microscopy and
X-ray microanalysis 10 produce 3-D
images of engineering surfaces. includ-
inggear teeth, It can also generate topo-
graphical measurement andpreci e data
on the distribution of the chemical ele-
ments in the surface.

Circle Reader Service No..1\.94

IIS'Olns~9000 Soflwa~e
Enginee:r,ed Work ' '~ tern • Inc.

offers TILL[E"'. Windows no -based soft-
ware for preparing documenrarion for
mso 9000 or QS-9QOO certification ..The
program purports to make correlation of
job descriptions witll employee training
and proficiency level easy. It at
organizes this infonnation into a rela-
tional database and automatically pro-
duces required. documentation.

Circle Reader Service No. 1\·95

Retract.
Enter~

Release.
Read,.

CO.Io,r~,a~e.
Checking internal spline dlameters has Inever been easier.

I

Comtorgages have alwa.ys been known ferthelr accuracy,
durability and ease of use. The Comtorgage Internal and
external spline gages are no exceptio n, especially where
ease of U Sf Is concerned. 8y Incorporating the appro-
priate gage pins d Ireedy into the construction of the
Comtorgage, th e need to hold the pins in place whlle
taking a measurement is eliminated. A simple and effec-
tive "one piece" concept that saves time and eliminates
possible operator variability. Highly repeatable and
accurate measurements result. For this and all you r high
volume measuring needs.:. Comtorgage it!

CaJI (4011)765-0900 for a free catalog. Or write,
Comtorgage Corporation, Industrial Drive. Slatersville,
RI02876.

IExternalspline gagt with bullt·ln lIKe ,pins
',aves tl me and .eUmlnatei' operator
variability ..

~ CROWN SHAPING

It HELICALS:

~
~
~

Imc:RNALS

ExTER_N"'LS

FACE GEARS

~ ALL SPLINE 'TYPES

'1.111111 :l't SECTOR GEARSI l? SERRATIONS

.. ll'iIII....Y Jt DIN - JIS - AGMA

illlliilli.~JAW COUPLINGS

):t TOUGH MATERIALS

~ AIRCRAFT SPECS

~ FAST PROTOTYPES

, Pt'4DNE:(86,0) 738-2525' FAX: (S6C) 738-2455·

CIR.CI..E A-42 on READER REPLY CARD
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C-programmable, dosed-loop sys-
tem that can process approximately 20
gallons per hour. The modules axe indi-
vidually programmable and contain
functions such as rotation, oscillation,
turbojet wash and rinsing, patented
push-pull ultrasonic devices, hot air
drying and patented vacuum shOCK.dry-
ing for maximum cleaning.

Circle Reader Service No. A·96

Mllilt,j-Module Aqlueous Cleaningl
Transfer System

SurITran Cleaning Systems no
developed and built an automatic four
module in-line transfer cleaning system
for tier one suppliers ..Each in-line mod-
ule is separately controlled to precision
dean different types and sizes of parts
with different cleaning solutions. It is a.

High·Performance
Servo-Worm f,I'educers

Andaatex USA offers the new
ATLANT A servo-worm reducers for a
high level of precision and position

If you run a small to medium-size gear manu-
facturing company, the RC-400 Series could
be your best choke. It can help you speed
up your inspection process. lower your re-
jection rate. Reduce your manufacturing

costs. Even improve the quality of
your product. Perhaps it can give you

the competitive edge
you've been looking for!

To learn more, call,
write, or FAX today!

accuracy in servo applications. TJ1e
drives encompass newly designed
wonn and wheel tooth profiles, opti-
mized to achieve angular backlash lev-
els of less than three arc-minutes.
Adjustable backlash, precision angular
contact bearings to el iminate axial
play. High radial and axial loads.
Available in four sizes, up to 100 rum
center distance. Reduction ratios from
4.75 to 50.:1. Input speeds to 5,000
rpm. Output accessories are available.

Circle Reader Service NO'.A·97

SendYDur new product releases 10:
IGeartecbnology
1401ilunl Avenue
Elk. Grove Village, IlL60007
Fax: 708-437-6618

CH'OOSE THE GEAR :NSPECTIO,N SYST'EM
THAT WO,RKS BEST' FOR YOU

The RC-400 SERIIES
• Fast, Accurate Measurement-

Spacing/Index, Lead,
Involute Profile

• State-of-the· art , 4-Axes System
• Easy-to-use--IBM-Based
• Cost-Effective, .Affordable .
•.Checks (iears, Splines,

Mobs, and More
• Small Footprint
• 3600 CNC Rotary Probe

!Come see us at Gear IExpo
Booth #7301

,Ine.
351 FAME ROAD. DAYTON, OHIO 45449·2388

(513) 859·8503 Toll Fr69 f-800-S·75·7tiS6
FIJI , (5 I 3)fltlti-C1656
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le,chnology That Works ......for You!
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•
Now you can change one .b.lade at a time'
,or an entire set!
Reduce bevel cutter breakage downtime and
expense with our finisher system. The complete
A/W Systems finisher package inc.ludes body - 5"
through 9" dia. - all hardware, and finisher blades,

each, designed and precision~manufactured to be Quickly exchanged as
needed. Pilus. you're assured quick turnaround on replacement blades.

Contact us about our line of roughing and finishing cutters with inter-
changeable blades for spiral gear production. Made in the U.S.A. Avalilable
now from your new, affordable source for straight and spiral bevel cutters!'

A/WSlStems Co., 1ID,IJIOak, MI " Tel; 810 5443852- Fax: 810' 544 3922
Come see us at Gear Expo. 8'oolh #726.

'CIRCI.EA-44 on READER :SERVICE CARD



GEAR TO'OLING
- -

COMPUTER AIDS

• Generated Gears
• Tools and Tool Paths
• Non-Generated Gears
• Involute Spline . Racks
• Inspection Calculations
• Animated Meshing
'. Fonn Calculation
• .DXF File Output

A Gea.~Shop..~~r
~ WmdowslM

Because you asked for it!

800-437-2368
CIRCLE A·70 011 READER iREPLY CARD'

GEAR MFG.

CUSTOMI MADE
1-- .IJ SPIRAL&

'~N ' STRAIG,!HIT
IB'EVEL GIEA'RS

-Oia. 5,mm 10 850 mm.
• Module 0.5 to 20.
-Spiral bevel grinding!.
-custom made gearboxes.
-Small batch quantity,
early delivery, eoonomical prices.

BEVEL GEARS (INDLAI PVT. LtD.
54/2 Whitefield Road' Mahadevapura Post

Bangalore 560 048, • India
Phone: 91·80·8510751/8511704

Fax:9HO'8S1147615282387

USA: 'Mr. Tom Johnson
Phone: 602·275·3755

Fax: 602·244·9907

CUilCLE A·73 on RE.ADER REPLY CA'RO'

\I\fORKHOLDING

III'I. -

i I ,-' BENEMAC
Your SohnioDi to Your Pitch
'Diameter Work_holding Preblems
,8enema colters a completely new con-
cept to locale and grip en the Pitch Diarn-
eter of spur and helical gears up to IIU·
with the locating of 1!5or more pins. till
using your existing workholding: device',

Why not: send IUS your dra.wings
for r,evillw?'
SynC Corporation
25 Middlesex Turnpike' P.O. Box 721
• Es sex, CT 06426
Tel. 860·767·1322· Fax 860·7,67·1345

I

G:EAR CUTTllNGi T'OO'LS
"On the Shelf Inventory"

,DIAMETRAL &: MODULE
• HOBS

I

• SHAPER CUTTERS

1DP and finer
Made 10 AGMA standard

SPECIAL MADE TO ORDER TOOLS

• HOSS
• SHAPER CUTTERS
• SHAVING CUTTERS

• FORM RELIEVED INVOLUTE
MILLING CUTTERS

IBA'RliIi INiTERNA.TIONAL. CORPORATIONI I

3384 COMMERCIAL AVE.
I NORTHBROOK, IL USA.60062-1909

TEL: 708·27.2-8128 FAX: 708·272-8210

CIRCLE A·71I on READER IREPLY CARD

MERIT 'GEAR
HEAT TR'E'AT

Bl0 HUDSON ST. ANTIGO. WI 54409

InductIon Hardening
Tooth bV Iooth NATCO

Conburiz.ingl
Corbo.nifriding
Stress Relievilng

Normolizin.g
.Annealing

IBlasting '& Straightening
Met,allu,rglcal Laboratory

1-·8010-7S-,MIERIIT
Fax.: 715-6,27 -2558

CIRCI.E A·72 on: RE.AOER REPLV CARD'

HEAT TREATING

CIRCLE A·74 on, READER REPU' ,CARD

American M'eta'i Treatingl Companv
1043 East '62nd Street
Cleve'land,OH 44103

(216) 431-4492
IFax: 12161431-11508

Spur. he.lical and bellel gears
Our gear hardening, equipment
includes 3,NATCO submerged
process machines and 4 AJAX
CNC'controll,ed gear scanning
machines, We 'can also tool to
meet any production need.
Write for 81 fr,ee brochure.

C!ontour Induction I

!Hardeningl Speciialiists i

CIRCLE A·75,onIFiEADER REP,I.Y CARD

Rate: Line Classified-$30 per line, 8 liaes per inch. $240 minimum. Classified Display (3" min.): ]X--$525, .3X-$495, 6X-
$465. Additional per inch: lX-$175,3X- 165, '6X- 155. Gear Technology win settype to advertiser's layout or design a clas-

sified ad at no extra charge. Paymentr Full payment must accompany classified ads. Send check or Visa/MasterCard/American
Express number and expiration dale 10: Gear Technology, P.O. Box 1426,. Elk Grove Village, IL 60009. Agency Commission: No
agency commission on classifieds ..Ml.lter,ials Deadline: Ads must be received by the 25th of the month, two months prior 10 publ:i-

cation, Acceptance: Publisher reserves the righl to accept or reject classified advertisementsat his discretion,
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SERVICE

If you are not using the latest IBM
compatible "user-frlendlv" ROTO·
SMAIRT package for your gear
testers, compnsite testers, lead
testers, redliners, and other insnec-
!:ion svstems, vou need us!

With this service. which meets
AGMA standards, you will have the
latest in ge.ar t.echnology.

We can also supply a new RC-400
Gear Inspection System.

tall t-:800-B75-ROTO
'or fax us at (5131865·0656

ROIO-TECHNOILOGY,INC,
351' Fame Road, Dayton, OH

emClIE A-76 on READER: REPLY CAIRO

IGEAR TOOTH I

GRINOIING SERVICES ,

• 'Cost eHective gear tooth grinding;
specialists

'·'Gear manutacturerg, are our only
customers

• Prototype and production quantities
• Capacity to 27.'5' P.O., 3.5 O. P.
• Able to match delivery to your

requirements
• All service to A.GMA. standards with

C'srtitied Gea,r Inspection Equipment

PRO-GEAR COMPANY, INC.
23; Dick IRoad Depew, NY 14043

Phone (716) 684-38111
Fax (1161684-771'1

CIRCLE A~77 on READEIR' REPLY CA'F! D

I PFAUTER~MAAG
CUTTING TOOLS

LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP

• HOB SHARPENING

• SHAVIN(; CUTTER GRINDING

• T.I.N. COATING SERVICE

• CUSTOM HEAT TREAT SERVICt:

PFAUTER-MA .(;. TTENGTOOLS
135.1 Windsor Road, .P.O. Box 2950

Loves Park.IL 61132-2950
I Phone (815) 77-8900

Fax (815) 877-D264
I

CIRCLE A-78 on IREADER REP,LV C/LRD

SPECIALIZING IN THE
HARD- TO-DO GEAR GRIND

OPERA nONS

• Pencil Grind
• Internal Gear Grind
•.EXlernal Gear Grind
•.Intemal Spline Gr;i,nd
• External Spline Grind

We can accommodate most of your geM
requ ircmcnts, correct heat treat ....arpage
problems plus correct mo I lead and
in vol ute error on gears and splines.

309 S. 36th Street, Phuenix, AZ 85034
L Ph 602-275-3755 • Fax 602-244-9907

ICIRCLIE A- 79 on READER REPL V ,CARD

JRM .ln~ern3Ition31, Inc,
1214 Shappert Dr.

Rockford. [L 61115
T,eli:815-2S2-9330

Fax: 815-282-9150

SCHREM HYDRAULIC
LOCKNUT REPJ\IR

Schrem Hydraulic Locknuts can
be repaired and recalibrated.
JRM Iruernational , Inc .• the
North American Partner of Albert
Schrem. GmbH, offers sales,
repair services. product develop-
ment, and training on the lise of
Schrern locknuts.

CIROLE .0.·60 ,on iREADER REPLY CARD

AIMERIICAN GEAR &
ENGINEERING, INC. :

,I BIRiEAKDOWNIS ,OUR S:PUIALTV
Willi worik from b'liueprinl
or samp'les
AJII W,pes 01 ,geaIS

• SPURS & IiIEUCALS l(ll7S"
Bevels up to,36" 00
1 Of' Stub

• COMPlETE lOOLROOM If.AGIUTIES

AMERICAIN GEAR & ENGINEERING, INC.
38200 Abrulzi Ilrive Westland, MI 48185

Phone: (3131595·6400
Fax: (3131595·0149

CIRCLE A-8110n IREADE'Fj REPLV CARD

HELP WANTED

PROJECT ENGINEER
Require, thorough knowledge of advanced

Ilear de,ill']: stress a"alyslS. beating and ,cui
applicurion. and tolerance s, A good working
knowledge of gear rnnnufacture, gear inspection,

I production machining. and lubricntion is neces-
'"-'Y. TIll, position "0 a project engineer and lial-
von 10 manufacturing requirev nrg:U1l/a'lnnul abil-
1Iie, and PC know ledye '" ,"ell Y' experlence
checking engineering drawings For curnpletenevs.
in writing test programs, ill materiul selection.
failure in'(1OClionand unalyvis !IIld In documentu-
lion or the results.

Mu'l have j. yea]";' experience in design and
development of parallel uxis gears. orne experi-
ence with spiral bevel gears preferred. Engineer-
ing degree preferred.

Send ;resume '10: P,rndiu:cl Resea;rch '&
Development, 1I".!I1:.A.!\!I.lindusl;rles. P.O. iBox
639. Bailie). MN .56621

Lucuted in Northern Minne.r'I!l. TEAM
lndusrne-, spcclallzes Ul the en8ine~t'in~ Lle~iB,n.
111:!mU.r~II;1L1rillg., and D.!'I\embly or power iran ...mi!>.~
,iOll\ and drive train compnnents for the Recre-
uricnul, Lawn and Garden. Agr icultural. und
Automotive industries.

'G!EAR DESIGN E,NGIINIEER
World class manutacturer has excellent
opportunity for a Gllar Design !Enginellrwith:

,. Experience in design and analvsis lor
the manufacture of high precision
(AGMAI2-14) gears, gear units and
,power transmission products.

• Proiect Engineer 'BlIperience; comfort-
able carrying a project from concept
through manufa.cture and test.

• Eff!ective communication skills for tech-
nic al presentations, customer interface, etc.

• B.S.M.E or M.S.M.'E.
• Bearing and rotor dynamics analysis.

CAD. FEA a plus.

Please' mail or fax resume c/o Human
Resources Department

, .2IiOII E.Sl: Imperia'i Highway· ,Lynwood!, leA !III2Ii2
'13101605-Z600 • FAX mOl l19li-3590

EO E/MJFJD/V

Excellent opportun ity for personal growth
with smal! Southeastern Pennsylvania
manufacturer of high quality custom gear
drives (12-20 lbs .. each). 5+ years expert-
ence in CNC hobbing in high quantity
environments desired. Some knowledge of
related remanufacturing operations a plus .
Optimize hobbing opcranons, supcrvi e,
in truer personnel. - eeds good irncrper-
sonal skills. high inhiuuve, very high level
of quality awareness, Excellent salary and
benefit package.
Resumes in confidence '10:
President

m Teehnotogles Inc.
405 arcedeao Dri\ e
Horsham. FA m90~

WANTED GEAR
MANUFACTURING

SUPERVISOR
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AIDDENDUM

The Sines, of the Father's
Gear Technology's bimonthly aberration - gear trMa, humor, weirdness and oddments for the ediftcation and
amusement of our readers. Contributions are welcome.

l

our Addendum team has come

across a number of Good Ole
Boys in its time; now we bring

~~ you something of even more
inrerest-ca Good OI.e Gear Book. Mr,
Robert Price, of Automation • Gears •
Machinery, a gear consulting firm in
Delanson, NY, shared with us a real fwd.

A collector of rare books when he's

not out solving other people's gear
problems, Bob Price showed us his
] 806 copy of A Treatise on the Teet~ of
Wheels. Pinions. &c,by Charles Eti-

enne Louis Camus. The book, in
remarkably good condition (we should
all look so good al 189), is a translation
from the French of Books X and X] of

Camus' Cours de Mathtmatique. first
published in Paris in 1766. It also

includes extracts from another jrnpor-
tant contemporary book, lmison's Ele-
ments of Science and Art. Vol. I.

The significance of the book is seen

more clearly in its historical. context.
By 1806 the industrial revolution was
beginning to make itself felt in
England. Watt had perfected his steam
engine and others were developing
variations on the theme with nearly the
speed of a software revision. New uses

for gears (and the need to build them

more and more accurately) were grow-
ing exponentially. Books like the
Treatise were invaluable for those early
engineers riding the first wave ofmdus-
trial development.

EI'oy Genius
Camus was one of the Boy Wonders

of the 18th century Enlighrenraent. Born
in France in 1699, he was addressing the

French Academy 011 mathematical sub-
jects by the time he was twelve. More
than an intellectual oddity, he also had a

sense of adventure. In ]736, he was part

of an expedition to Lapland co-led by
Anders Celsius (yes, that Celsius), to
measure accurately a degree oflatitude.

Camus became a professor of mathe-

matics and engineering at the University

of Paris. He was appointed the Royal
Architect in I739 and a Fellow of the
Royal Society in 1764. He died in Paris
in 1768. bUI his research into cogs,
cogged wheels and pinions remained

important for theengineering pioneers

of the early 19th century.
Pages of History

The book itself is fasc.inating and \1a5

a certain au of mystery. The paper is
heavy, with a high rag content, and the

~ O!' WI!lII!U.
~ ....

~J.~'."''''' ••• U''",

....."
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type was hand-set. Bob Price speculates

that the book was originally bound in
leather, but was rebound, probably
sometime in the mid- to late ] 800s. The

current binding is heavy board covered
with marbled paper and trimmed in
brown leather with gold lettering onthe
spine. All the wood-block-print dia-

grams are bound al. the back of the book
in an interesting three-part accordion
fold with a very wide left margin that

allows them to be pulled out and viewed
side-by-side with the appropriate text,

One of the book'sprevious owners

has .Ieft his personal mark. On the front
flyleaf, Alan Simpson of Kirkcud-
brightshire, Scotland, has signed the

book. Based on the note he made on the

title page, we can assume he found
something of interest oil. page 97, which
covers " ... the Number of the Teeth
which the Wheels of a Machine ought '10

have, that two or more of them may per-

form mjhe same Time a given Number
of Revclutions,"

On the back flyleaf is another
intriguing note in the same handwriting:

"Presented. to AUan Simpson for his
kindne s to one Janet Sinklar, teacher of
Edinburgh." Who was Janet Sinklar, and

what kindness did Simpson perform?
Another mystery is how the book got

from Alan Simpson's library in Scotland

to a used book dealer in Rhode Island,
from whom Bob Price purchased il. Any
Humber of possibilities occur.

The Addendum staff has already
turned their imaginations to the devel-

opment of possible plots for a movie or
a glitzy t.v. mini-series (with Mel
Gibson as Simpson and Jane Seymour
as Janet Sinklar), Contributions to this
venture, (creative or financial-c-espe-
dally financial) will be appreciated.
We'lI thank you in our Oscar acceptance
speech ..Honest.O



We Do That Little Extra That
Makes The BIG Difference ...
• Crown .hobbing for noise redaction and

misalignment compensation.
• Hard hob bing with carbide hobs after heat

treat as a subStitute Eot gear grinding.
• CNC hobbing and. shaping alignment

programs for varying teeth and pitches.
• Hobbing 2 tooth & greater helical. pinions.
• Special fo.rms such as flexible couplings or

high helix worms and camshafts.
• Precision analytical gear inspectio1l,
• Hob sharpening.
Forest Citv Gear ... the most modem fine and
medium pitch gear job shop in the world.

8~S·623·U68,
Fat: 815·623·66,20

Come visit: us.

U 715 Main Street
'M'ember of 1....P. O. Box 80 American (iu,

Roscee, nelI071·!0080 ::::::"

we :welcome 0111'
competitors/



y'HE WH'O'LIE TOOTIH ••,.
AND, NOT!HIIINIG BUT 'THE 'y'OIO'TH.

"These tooth need high~speed
hobbing with high accuracy.
Get a Gleason 125GH Hobber.H

"With this gear, automatic
threaded-wheel GNG grinding
is the way to go. Get a Gleason
TAG 400."

I

Spur ,and Helical Gear
Manufacturing Technology

If you hob and/or grind
precision ,gears, Gl'eason machines
can give you Faster producfion
response', 'higher quality assurance,
lower toolingl costs, and more parIs
per hour per machine. For starters,
there's our high-rigidity CNC
hobbers. -

High,·Volume H'obbing •••
in Small 'Quontities

Now you can combine high
speed and high accuracy, wilh
loday's need for fast changeover
and versatility ..All in one ,afford-
'able, high~y-rigid CNC hobber thai
you can run wet or dry. lise of
m,uiti-gcsh hobs let you reduce cui'
ting cycle times. And tool-free hob
chonge lin seconds) gives you
'high.uplime 'batch run capability.

"Gleason IS GNG chamfering/
deburring machine is made
(or this job. "

PHOENIX f25GH ,6~Axls ONO Hob".,.

rAG 400 8~Ax.ls 'ONO GesI'Gl'lnde,.

SEE US, AND ,OUR:NEW CNC HURTHSHAV~NG MACHI!NE .•
AT G~AR ~XPO. BOOTiH# 132.

The Gleason Works, 1000 University Ave., Rochesrer, NY 14692-2970
1716) 473·1000 FAX: 1716) .0461...4348

'01RClE A-'6on IREADER: SERV,ICE CARD

Completely Automotic
!Dressing and: G.r;inding

Gleason's CNC Spur and
Helica'i Gear Grinder provides
comp'lete'ly outomatic dressing and
grinding cycles, to maximize

I production roles, wheel life, and
gear quality while eliminating
dressing guesswork. Utilizing the
,threaded-wheel generating process,
you get continuo-usly variiable
wheel speeds from 0·2500 rpml
for process flexibility. 8.axis CNC
lets you minimize initial setup and
subsequent changeover time.

We also offer a5-axis eNC
chamfering/deburring machine
and a CNC ~oning,'machine., 05

well as our 130-year lead'ership in
Imachines for bevel/hypoid gear.s.
Bocked with worldwide support.
Call 1·800-6A3-2770or you.r
Gleason mgional sal'es manager.

Gleason


